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'.'Pear children, take your flowers and fling them at His feet;
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet.
Oh! Jet your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone He cares .
More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow,
The thrill of faith that mingles with every flower you throw."
REV . M. RUSSELL, S.J .
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" Dear children, take your flow ers and fling them at His feet;
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet.
Oh! let your fl owers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your hearts are springin g-for hearts alone He cares.
More sweet than sweetest incense though ts of love that glow,
T he thrill of faith that mingles with every fl ower you throw."
REV. M. RU SS ELL, S .J.
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ENTRANCE GATE.

INTRODUCTION.

A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN,

LORETTO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT ,
BALLARAT, IJTH DECEMBER, 1899.
MY DEAREST CHILDREN ,-! am rather late with my letter this year, and I have
so much to say to you I know not where to begin, and I may end by not saying much,
as often happens when the heart and mind are very full. Yet the pen is a kind of safetyvalve to the head, as the spoken word is to the heart; that is when we can say what we
think and what we feel. Just now I have said good-bye to all our dear children who have
left us for their summer holidays like a flock of "homein g pigeons," and how often to-day
our thoughts have followed them to their homes, seeing in imagination the joyous meeting
of parents, brothers, sisters, and friends. Oh, may our dear children be always as worthy
of their love as they are now. How we hope and pray the world may not spoil them, or rob
them of the fresh, bright joyousness of their pure young hearts, and that they may return to
us such as they left us to-day , unsullied by worldliness, untouched by sin - nay , rather improved by having put in practice elsewhere the high thoughts, the noble resolves, and the
Christian principles they learned and cherished in their Convent home . But most of all, to
you, dear children, who have left us "for good, " may the new life and the world prove a
battlefield where many victories shall be won for our beloved King , our Divine Lord, who
has so many claims on our devoted fidelity to His cause. At the present moment the
attention of the whole world is directed to a great war in Africa, and opinions may
be divided regarding which party has rig/it on its side-the English, who fight for
supremacy in South Africa, or the Afrikanders, who fight for the possession of their native
land, for Africa is as much the nati,·e land of the Dutch Boers as Australia is the native
land of the descendants of the early colonists. Everyone has a right to his or her opinion
on such mundane matters, provided such opinions have been formed by a calm, enlightened
judgment, after an honest investigation of facts. Such opinions demand respect and delicate
consideration for the conviction of ethers, not rude contradiction, however wrong they may
appear to us . But it is not my intention to bring politics into a letter to my children.
And here I may remind you, dear children, that the formation of individual opinions,
founded on solid principles and judgments, has constituted a fundame!ltal part of your
education in Mary's Mount. You will need those well grounded opinions, those strong
convictions, worked out practically, to carry you triumphant through the battle of life.
Your most cherished ideas and beliefs will often be scoffed at and contradicted by the
unbelieving sophist; then must you carry yourself "calm and firm and self-possessed "
through the hottest skirmish , and so gain the great though usually silent victory of right
over error, truth over falsehood. Day by day this war will be going on around you. How
will you comport yourselves as soldiers of Christ which you were made, enlisted in His
great Army, when you received the Sacrament of Confirmation ? The cause yon then
espoused is a great cause, a just and noble one, worthy of your best efforts. Yes, even of your
heart's blood, so freely, so generously given for it by many of your ancestors, who now
look on at your combat in the same cause from above. Do you not see daily how eagerly
the news of the war in Africa is scanned, the latest telegrams looked for, particularly by those
who have dear ones in the fray? Have they been ordered to the front ? Are they
besieged? Wanting provisions? Succour? What about the wounded and the killed.- Yet
we are all safe, far removed from the din of battle on Australia's peaceful shores, thank
God! But we cannot be unmindful of those in danger far a way-If we could only help
them! And we can, the youngest child who can pray for them may help, tor "Prayer
works more wonders than this world dreams of." Now , if we with our weak sympathy and
dim comprehension of the danger of the African battle fields can yet feel so moved to aid
the combatants. How think you our good and powerful friends in Heaven feel for us when
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they see us fighting the battles of the Lord, against one whom He calls "The prince of this
world."-And that they know what goes on here is of Faith, fpr Our Lord says, "there is
joy in Heaven at the conversion of a poor sinner." To rejoice at good news we must hear
it. So courage dear children, you do not fight alone. There is a great armed Host ever
ready to aid you; bu t you must fight for and win your own crown, and then rejoice for all
eternity. I must say no more of wars and battles, but turn to other and brighter subjects.
The year of grace 1900-the last of the old century, will see amongst many other great and
minor events the celebration of Loretta's Silver Jubilee in Australia. A small event to the
world at large, but to us and our Australian children one of importance and gladness. Next
year's" Eucalyptus Blossoms" will deal more diffusely with this in recalling gratefully the
many blessings given to us in the r9th Cen tury, and the many good friends God sent to
aid us in our work. All I have to do now is to give a general invitation to a ll the children
of Loretto-past and present -I was going to say future, but that would be too large a circle,
even for Mary's Mount, whose expanding walls seem always to be able to make room for
dear, loyal, and true Children of Loretto. So now, dear children, wherever you may be,
you will consider yourselves invited to Mary's Moun t for the Silver Jubilee , and as you
have got almost a year's invitation, you can scarcely plead a pre-engagement. However,
many other circumstances might prevent your coming to us, and I shall expel\: to hel'l.r
from you prev ious to the celebration, so that we may be prepared to receive you, and this
invitation is given not only to the pupils of Mary's Mount, but to those of Portland,
Melbourne, Rand wick, Normanhurst, and last but not least, Perth. I name them according
to their ages in Our Lady's Institute. Would we could have some representatives of our
Convents now established in the five continents, but until some new method of locomotion
is invented, this would be too much to hope for, still we may hope and expel\: some pupils
from all our Australian Lorettos. Even Perth, our youngest and farthest away, could send
us some bright youn g pupils, whom I am accused of liking too well! not so, dear old
children, the heart is capable of great expansion, there is room in it for all God would have
us love if He only holds the first place. I knew a fond mother who was once asked by a
lady friend, how it was she loved all her children so much, and never seemed to h a\·e a
preference," by al ways trying to love the last come best, and keeping the others in their old
p laces in my heart." As a child I puzzled o.ver the answer, but I understand it now. Never
let your hearts, dear children, get narrow, dried up or small.
I hope our Church of Mary Immaculate will be finished, or nearly so, by the J ubilee.
I have much to say to you about that Church and its builders, but this letter is al ready
so long I must defer saying it to another time,-also the subjeC\: of your newly adopted
school badge,-which bears the motto " FIDELITY." The word FIDELITY would require
a whole letter to itself, and even then much would be left unsaid. B ut, dear children,
briefly we may recall how our Divine Lord values FIDEL ITY. He calls himself" The
Faithful Witness." He bids His servants enter into Eternal joy, because they have
been " Faithful." Ah, may Loretta's children be e\•er faithfu l to thei r Religion, - their
Principles, their Promises-their Duties, their Friends,-to the teaching they received
within Loretto walls,-and so wear worthily their "FIDELITY" Badge with its Silver Lilies
on Royal blue until our Immacu late Mother the "Virgin Most Faithful " will lovingly
lead her faithful child before the great White Throne where her Son our Lord will give
to each the great reward of their FIDELITY, the Crown of a well spent life in His Service.
-May Christmas joys, and the New Year, so near to us now, be preludes of the happiness
awaiting each of you, dear chi ldren, in your Heavenly Home, prays
Your affectionate old .mother in Jesus Christ,
MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, 1. B.V.M.
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OURSELVES.

J]1

H~

Dec~mber ~agazine pu~lished in January offers twenty-one
11lustrat1ons, hopmg the luxuriance of Blossoms will make amends for
their tardy appearance. The views will give pleasure to many an old
.
girl, ~nd touch a chord in many a, faithful heart which cherishes
affecbonate remembrances of Mary s Mount, not more affectionate
tban the remembrance which bearts in Mary's Mount preserve of
their children. The old home will keep its Silver Jubilee this year, and
former and present pupils ali~e must unite to make the celebration a glorious
'
one,
worthy of loyal Australian hearts. The Blossoms must be very rich
and very fragrant, for age brings responsibilities, and the Magazine which
represents a house ancient enough to boast a Jubilee must aim at a J ubilee
excellence.

While we. glory in the _dignity bestowed _by a Silver Jubilee, we
remember that m many countries of Europe, as likewise in the Mauritius
India and America, Loretto has had Golden Jubilees and that the venerated
Mother-house of the Irish Branch of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Lor~tto Abb~y, Rathfarnham, will early in the twentieth century, be
a Centenanan ; while before the close of the same century, other houses of
the Institute will rejoice in their Tercentenary.
Noblesse oblige, and the honor of belonging to so time-honoured an
Institute, imf'.o~es obligations, we must uphold the grand traditions, and we
m~a_n, G~d a1d11'.g, t? do so: Our ~chool Report gives us credit for a good
spmt which mamtams a high tone m the school. In no boastful strain do
we note praise bestowed for our upholding of the right, and our readiness
to make sacrifices for the general good.

In Music our success has been marked.
. Our Examiner bes~ows encouraging approbation on our papers in
Literature, and awards high marks to many essays, declaring that in Mary's
Mount there is "quite a galaxy of young essayists." Spurred on by this
favourable verdict, we mean to exert ourselves to the utmost to make the
Jubilee issue of the B lossoms exceptionally interesting, for this reason we
beg all Mary's Mount girls to prove their loyalty by sending in their literary
contributions as soon as possible.
WE WISH ALL A MOST HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
O this is Loretto Abbey ! A two mile drive from the city along a
pleasant roadway has brought us to the great gates ; a roadway
wide enough in parts, mark you, to admit of two rows of trees in the
centre, besides a row at right and left. \Vell, the entrance gate is imposing
and ivy-clad, guarded within by a statue of St. Michael and of St. Joseph.
Up a short, curved avenue, well-planted and gay with flowers, and we
stand before the doorway of the" old house" as it is called; a substantial
two-storied building, but dwarfed by the lofty new wings branching from it.
Entering the hall, the first object on which the eye lights is a fair
statue of Mary Immaculate, in white robe and blue mantle, standing with
outstretched arms as if to greet all comers. The reception room, library,
and chapel all branch from the hall. Look around at the artistic wall
paintings in the large reception room. Graceful rushes, slender and tall,
with feathery grasses between, such is the design, on a background of palest
green. The library walls are, of course, book-lined. What a tempting
array for a book-worm! It is gratifying to learn that the elder girls enjoy
the privilege of literary evenings here.
Enter the quiet chapel now, the red lamp burning steadily before the
tabernacle, the sweet flowers giving out delicious praise, tell of the Hidden
Presence there. It is a devotional spot, and as a temporary oratory, serves
its purpose well, pending the completion of the church, where workmen
now ply chisel and hammer all day long.
Let us explore the south wing, devoted exclusively to the use of the
children. It is a three-storied building of grey stone, faced with white. On
the ground floor is the study hall. A beautiful room, lofty and well-lit by
great windows on either side, showing a vista of green trees waving their
branches against a blue sky. A fine statue of the Blessed Virgin looks
down from a carved and pillared niche at the north end of the room. At
either side of the statue is an immense sheet of mirror glass, beautifully
hand-painted in floral and rustic designs. Devotional pictures and some
pleasing landscapes add to the charm of the ideal study hall, while the
large framed photographs of far-away Lorettos-Spanish, Irish, Indianare of interest to all friends of the Institute B.V.M.
A raised desk for the presiding sister, dual desks, single desks, desks
in rows for the students, a piano-such the simple furnishing of the room.
The distant view of a conservatory within a bow window lit by panes of
coloured glass-this completes the pleasant picture.
Opening off the conservatory is a long row of music rooms, whence
arises a medley of sweet (?) sounds.
Let us hasten on our tour of inspection, mounting to the second and
third storeys, both of which are used as Dormitories. They are lofty and
spacious as could be wished for, and a pretty contrast is formed by the
snowy beds and crimson curtains ; the bright strips of carpet on a spotless
polished floor. From the windows are enchanting views of fields afar and
of Lake Wendouree close by, tree-girt and enlivened by pretty boats and
white-sailed yachts. In descending the stairs, notice there are two bathrooms opening off each landing, six in all. Now for the eastern wing.
On the ground floor is a hundred-foot corridor with class-rooms
adjoining. One is sacred to the use of Matric. students, another has been
transformed by the grown girls into the homeliest and snuggest of boudoirs.
They sweep, dust and arrange this sanctum with much pride and care. A
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third class-room forms an interesting museum. There are specimens from
many quarters of the globe, of woods and stones, minerals, shells and corals
-curios of all kinds. The children love to aid Rev. Mother in enriching
her goodly collection. Look at this valuable astronomical instrument-an
orrery, showing the motions of all the planets. Only three such instruments
are to be found in Australia, so the Abbey (thanks to the generosity of
Reverend Mother's brother, J. Barry, Esq.) is fortunate in possessing one.
Branching off the Corridor is the Refectory, a large room, with walls
most artisticalfy decorated.
There are floral designs, varied, boldly
executed, yet true to nature. The tree branches hung with clematis,
gra ceful fern fronds, sprays of field flowers and many other charming conceptions.
What means this double row of photographs around the room, so
carefully framed and encased in glass ? There are specimens of every stage
of girlhood, from little maids doll in hand, to the full-blown debutante in
snowy evening dress.
They represent the Mary's Mount scholars of a quarter of a century.
Surely this is a happy idea of keeping ever-green the memory of old girls past
and gone. There are strangers and foreigners too, in the maidenly arrayAmericans, merry Irish girls, grave dark-eyed Spaniards and Indians
(some of them native princesses), all these sent from far-away Lorettos to
figure in an Australian room. The tables are daintly arranged for dinner,
fresh flowers beautifying each.
Now for the Corridor. We must not linger long here, though it is
enticing, a veritable picture gallery. That long array of engravings is a
most valuable collection. Copies of Michael An~elo's cartoons illustrating
Biblical hi::tory from the Creation downwards. Note the fact that they are
fine line engravings, such as Ruskin dotes upon. This Madonna, a copy of
St. Luke's famous picture, has a special interest in the I.B.V .M. The
foundress, Mary Ward, had a particular devotion to this picture, and her
children still regard it as the Madonna of the Institute.
Reluctantly passing by many a picture of saint and sweet virgin, we
halt perforce before a large statue-an Ecce Homo, wood -carved and softlytinted. How majestic, how pathetic the figure of the meek Saviour, bound
and thorn -crowned, robed in royal scarlet. Close by is a smaller statue of
the Redeemer as a Child, a faithful copy of the miraculous statue of the
Holy Child of Prague. Our Lady of Good Success has also her shrine.
We must not leave the Corridor without entering an Oratory which
opens off it. Thi·s is the special property of the Children of Mary, who hold
their weekly meetings and gather here each evening for the recital of their
Office. The statue of our Lady was the gift of a Child of Mary, now dead.
There are smaller figures of her faithful champions, Saints Aloysius and
Stanislaus. St. Joseph and St. Agnes have each a place of honour.
Now to the second storey. It contains a large Dormitory for the use of
senior girls and chance visitors. Each girl has a cubicle or cellule partitioned off, which she may furnish and decorate according to taste.
A dressing room in the third storey, with the usual toilet requisites and
fittings finishes this wing.
Before reaching the " Nuns' wing," as it is commonly called, we pass
through an interesting apartment known as the Art Room. It is used
exclusively by the artists, wherein to paint, model and mould. Plaster
casts, pictures and designs of every shape and size are around the room,
besides vases, jars and brick-a-brae, used betimes as models.
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From the Art Room we pass to a Study used by the Sisters, and wellstocked with books of reference on all subjects. Thence to the north wing,
up three flights of stairs, past the Novitiate, catching a glimpse of a pretty
fernery adjoining; past quiet rooms and rows of cells where we worldlings
may not enter.
Here we are at last on the flat roof of the "Nuns' wing." Oh! let us
sit awhile to rest, and feast our eyes on the smiling scenes around. We are
actually on a level with the tops of the tall pine trees, so the air is delightfully fresh here, even at the close of a sultry summer day, they tell us.
Oh! the beauty of our Australian skies! See ihe snowy cloud-fleeces
in a sky of crystal blue, they are drifting westward to tinge themselves
crimson and gold at the glowing set of sun, and mirror their beauty in the
lake yonder- what glorious pictures then!
Turn your eyes earthward. Shadowy lake and sunlit park, hill and
dale and spreading common, the sleeping city in the dim distance, a rich
field for pleasant thoughts, surely.
Within the grounds the view is equally attractive. Seven acres are
enclosed within the high brick wall, divided by big shady alleys into orchard,
flower and vegetable garden, paddock, play ground and tennis courts. In
the centre of the paddock stands the Infirmary, a gabled cottage with wide
verandah, vine -clad. This was built with a view to the prevention of
infection, in case of an outbreak of an epidemic.
See, the children are trooping out for the afternoon recreation, each of
the four divisions clustering around a Nun. Now the games begin ; hockey
players wax hotly excited in the scurry with their curved sticks; others are
absorbed in basket-ball, rushing to and fro between the goal posts, apparently with no other aim in life beyond tossing the ball into the netted bags.
A select few devote their energies to archery, before an admiring crowd of
new-comers. Three or four horticulturists seize hoe and rake, and set to
work at the garden plots that run alongside the sheltering ha wt horn hedge.
One group, on piety intent, set off with a Sister for a pilgrimage to the
grotto of Lourdes, to pay their devotions at that lovely little shrine.
See, the shadows are lengthening on the grass; it is time we turned our
steps earthward. Just a last glance at our near surroundings on the roof.
Yonder is a statue of the B. V. Mary, presiding from her height over all
the Convent and its grounds, as veritable mistress of the domain. Above
her head is a flagstaff, from which on festival days, waves the flag of
the Institute, pale blue and white, emblazoned with the arms of the
I.B.V.M. Flower pots and boxes are all around the parapet, but only the
hardy cacti and such like fleshy plants thrive in this exposed position.
A latticed arbour has been opportunely built as a place of shelter when the
sun's rays beat too strongly. In a central position stands the much
treasured telescope, well protected from wind and weather by a strong
encasement of wood and iron. What a scientific treat to search the starry
skies at night by its wonderful power !
But come, we must return to the bustling, work-a-day world, and bid
farewell to happy Mary's Mount.
OBSERVER.
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HEROES AND HEROINES.

II

WHY AND WHEREFORE?

My hero-Oliver Plunkett, the martyr bishop; for every reason.
BESSIE THYNNE.

Kruger, because he does his best according to his lights-such as they
are.
BESSIE WILSON.

Diogenes in his tub; because he minded his own business, and expected
nothing from others but that they should mind theirs.
LAURA HEALES.

King Ina of Wessex, who showed the genuine value of kingship by
exchanging his royal diadem for a cowl.
INA TULLOH.

General Gordon, my ideal soldier, brave, cheerful and self-less to the
end.
ALMA UMPHELBY.

President Grant, a self-made man-a lover of his own America, noble,
high-principled, in a mercenary land and a mercenary age.
MAY FRASER.

My hero is Socrates: pagan though he was, he knew how to control
his passions, and managed to transform his sensual nature.
MARJORIE FLEMING.

Strafford, because he earned the hatred of many, and death in the end,
for being too loyal to his king.
VICTORIA WOODWARD.

I admire Sir Thomas More, because he was true to his opinions, even
in the face of death.
PAULINE TooHEY.

Margaret Roper is my heroine, triumphing over womanly weakness
with womanly fortitude.
NORA REEN.

Alfred the Great-truly great, because he liv.ed not for self, but for
his country's good.
HANNAH LILLIS.

Flora McDonald, because she risked her life for " Bonny Prince
Charlie," as many a man would have feared to do.
MYRTLE BROCK.

Mike, the newsboy, in the poem, "Keeping his Word," because he
was so honest.
PHILOMENA SMITH.

Henry V., because he changed from Madcap Hal, to the very best of
kings.
EVELYN BRENT.

George Washington-No ueed to say the reason why.
Jo. McCoRMACK.

Joan of Arc-whose portion was to suffer and to do-all for a thankless king.
NINA SWANSON.
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Gladstone, because he had lofty views, and he never followed the lead.

FLO. McC01~MACK.

Wallace, because he fought like a hero, and died for love of the "land
of the heather.·•
MARY McDoNALD.

Captain Cook, because he found Australia, where we live.
MURIEL JACOB.

Father Damien, because he scorned the fea r of disease and death, for
love of the souls of leper men.

BRIDE BAKER.

Edward I., because he had the nobility to own his kingly mistakes,
when he made them.

K. FORBES.

Pythias, because he was truth itself, and trusted in the fidelity of Damon.
DAISY CoGHLAN.

Daniel O'Connell is my hero. He was loyal to God and his country,
and no man since has had such power among his fellow-man.
NELLIE BAKER.

My heroine-- St. Ma rgaret of Scotland, for her meek devotion to the
poor, and for her patient heroism .
KATIE DALTON.

Stephen L angton, because he stood up for the rights of England, before
King John himself.

Lucv O'DoNNELL.

Ruskin, because he dares to row against the stream.
MARY BAKER.

Earl of Derwentwater, hero of the ; 15 Rebellion, because Stuart
loyalty made him die for the losing cause.
CLARA BROCK.

Aristides, the Just , is my hero-just because he was just.
BLANCHE MUNDAY.

Mary Queen of Scots was a true heroine, because she shone brightest
under a cloud of sorrows.

Jo. MoRNANE.

Napoleon is my hero, because his schemes were vaster than any man's
since Alexander, yet in the end he humbled himself before his God.
CLAIRE TULLY.

Viscount Dundee, because through loyalty, he fought till he died, in the
cause of a Stuart king, who was not worthy such devotion.
MARY KIRBY.

St. Agnes, because she showed how love draws strength from weakness.
JULIA REEN.
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VIEWS OF FEDERATION; A PIECE OF CRAZY PATCHWORK.
THE FIRST PATCH.
ScENE. Maude and her friends over afternoon tea.
MAUDE : "Yes, Federation will be just sweet, I know; I asked Tom,
and he says there'll be a Federal City, and that the Parliament House will
be there, and the Governor-General-or whatever his proper title is-and
all his aides-de-camp. Of course we'll go, and 0 girls! think of the dances
and the at-homes. It'll be awfully nice."
MABELLE: "Of course that's all very well in its way; but my reason
for liking Federation is my pocket-money. You see when we get Federation, gloves and shoes and things will be so cheap. Now, there's my
cousin Edith in Sydney : she gets hoots and things just as good as mine for
half the money almost. And when we have Federation we'll all have the
same tariff."
"H'm," languidly began the Riverina belle," that's something like
father says, only of course he doesn't think of such little matters as gloves and
shoes, he is talking about his wine. He says it will give him thousands
when we've Federation, and he can get the 'must' down through Victoria
duty free. Oh ! yes, father is an ardent Federalist. I? Oh, I don't care
much myself, one way or the other, but it seems the proper thing to be for
Federation. Everybody says, 'Oh, it will be the making of the country,
and we must have it.' But I'm sure I don't know why. One thing I'm
thankful for: that is we have the Federal Capital. Of course New South
Wales has more right to it than your little colony."
"Oh! you have the true Federal spirit," remarked the girl with glasses,
in her most sarcastic tone. (She did not commit herself to any opinion,
however.)
The conversation became more general, and the last I heard was in
Maude's clear tones
"They always play on grass in New
South Wales, and I adore grass-courts."

u.
Passing down Collins Street, my eye was attracted by a poster outside the Athenaeum, "Federation Women's League." Animated by an
enquiring spirit, in I went, and saw-many women and a few, very few
men. Some of the former were intensely interested, others were endeavouring to appear so; but the men for the most part looked bored.
On the platform was a woman, and I heard her say: "Yes, this
country must have Federation-and then, oh, my sisters! we will have, we
must have our Rights, which have been kept from us so long. Then shall
Australia know that "The hana that rocks the cradle rules the world," in a
literal sense. Very soon, my sisters, there will not be a nation worthy of
the name, where woman is not, in the political rights, on an equal footing
with"
But I had heard enough. I stole out as quietly as I could, hoping
that no one had seen me enter.
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III.
OUTSIDE SCBURBAN VILLA,
THE MAID: "Yes, thanks, cauliflower, John. John, what do you think
of Federation?"
JoHN: "Oh, Fledillation alli; all countree one place then. Allee same.
No more little colony. Bime bye allee my cousin come out and little
cousin. No more poll-tax. Nice place then. John no more pay twelv'
pounds to crossee river Murray. Soon save thlirty pounds, go home and
die China. Welly good."
THE MAID (later): "That silly old Chinaman thinks Federation 'll
make Australia a paradise for him. But he's out there. It's us will know
the difference. Bob says we'll have a commonwealth, an' as how everybody
'll be equal then. No more takin' orders from mistress. 'Go here,' and
'do that.' Indeed! My, won't it be be fine when I'm sittin' pourin' out
afternoon tea, and the mistress comes in to call. I'll be mighty perlite, and
say: 'How do you do, Mrs. Smythe?' just as if I never saw her before.
Federation fer me!"
IV.
THE ANTI-FEDERALIST YouNG MAN: "Now, look here, what's all this
excitement about Federation? I can't for the life of me see what you're
raising such a fuss about, old boy. If you were paid for making the
commotion, or would gain a brass farthing more by getting Federation, I
could understand your excitement. But, there you are, in your office all
day, and wearing yourself out at night with meetings and conferences!
What's the good of it! The country's going on well enough without it, and
has gone on well enough for the past fifty years."
THE YouNG MAN WHo CAN SEE BEYOND His NosE: "But, my
dear fellow, it's no question of well enough ! Don't you see that it will
better the country ? Not till the colonies agree to sink their petty jealousies
and differences, not till they break down the barriers between them, can we
take our place among the nations; not till then can we say we are brothers,
the children of one mighty empire, with common interests and common
feelings."
"You admit that the end of all government is the greatest happiness of
the greatest number! Very well. How are you going to achieve that if
the colonies go on as before, grudging their very prosperity one to another,
and watching every opportunity to do one another an injury. Here, old
fellow, read this:. From all division let our land be free,
For God has made her one; complete she lies
Within the unbroken circle of the skies,
And round her, indivisible, the sea
Breaks on her single shore;. while only we,
Her foster children, bound with sacred ties
Of one dear blood, one storied enterprise,
Are negligent of her integrityHer seamless garment, at great Mammon's nod,
With hands unfilial we have basely rent,
With petty variance our souls are spent,
And ancient kinship under foot is trod.
0 let us rise united, penitent,
And be one people, mighty, serving God.'

w.

GAY.

K. FoRBES.
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SHAKESPEARE'S MAIDENS.
.

FAIR array. Each one seeming to personify some charm or winning
virtue. What pensive maid is this, bearing garlands of wild flowers,
her dark eyes looking vacantly into the river flowing at her feet?
Eyes once so bright, why now so dull? Dulled through long weeping and
fruitless watching. Surely this is Ophelia!
"0 ! Rose of May ! 0 ! flower too soon faded!" To me she seems a
true type of fidelity, never complaining, never upbraiding, even when Hamlet
grew harsh, unfeeling, distant, she knew not why. Her trust in him unshaken, even after the last crushing blow, the slaying of her honoured father
by Hamlet's misguided hand.
The traits of Ophelia's character seem contradictory. It is hard to
associate such power of endurance with the weakness of insanity ; such
childlike trust with so keen a sense of her wrongs. In death, as in life,
pathos surrounds Ophelia. Reckless of danger she sinks from willow
branch to cruel flowing stream, thinking of nothing but of her father and
of Hamlet.
So blighted in llfe, so pitiful in death, her fate touches even the unscrupulous Queen 'Gertrude. Scattering flowers on the maiden's grave
she murmurs:-

fl

"Sweets to the sweet, farewell! hop'd thou shou ld' st have been my Hamlet's wife
Thought thy bridal to have decked, sweet maid,
And not to have strew'd thy grave."

In striking contrast to the sad Ophelia stands out Miranda, "the
goddess of the isle" on which she lived. Her marked traits, innocent
gaiety, happy simplicity, though living in the midst of the marvellous,
sprites and monsters her only playfellows, and all of them under the sway
of her magician father. What a new and wonderfu l dream stretched out
before her when she first saw Ferdinand. \\'as he a spirit or a creature of
earth ? Ah, he proves himself most human under Prospero's exactions.
Pleased in terest at his comeliness awakes pity at Prospero's feigned harshness towards him. Pity is akin to love, and love is bliss, when pure !
Happy Miranda! We fain would keep her always on the charmed island,
far from the strifes of life, intrigues of court and schemes of men. But this
could not be. She is to gladden a wider sphere, and as a sunbeam of
purity enhance the beauty of another land. She became the goddess of her
people in Naples as she had been the goddess of the lonely isle. Miranda,
the queen, ruled hearts by the very power of her innocence.
Portia. What a different character ! Instead of the simple, happy
girl brought up in solitude, we have a stately maid, 11 star in society for her
wit and her wealth. Not an overtrustfu l child as Ophelia, but a young
woman of strong will. Alone and relying on herself, her aim to prove herself as worthy a Portia as was the noble wife of Brutus and daughter of
Cato. Yet she is not without a womanly craving for sympathy; riches are
unsatisfying even to a maid of her ambitious temper.
Some condemn, as masculine, Portia's daring role of advocate in
Antonio's cause; but I admire her pluck (if you will excuse the term) and
also her disinterested love for the penniless Bassanio. Surely a noble
mind must have inspired such words as we find in her well known plea for
Mercy, which she says:-

I6
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" Is mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes the throned monarch
better than his crown: his sceptre shows the force of temporal power, the
attribute to awe and majesty, wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings;
but mercy is above this sceptred sway-it is enthroned in the hearts of
kings-it is an attribute to God himself; and earthly power doth then show
likest God's when mercy season's justice."
From such pleasing types of womanhood it is hard to turn to such
characters as Regan and Goneril; yet we must do so, if only to throw into
bolder relief the beauty of their sister's being, the true-hearted Cordelia !
How powerfully has Shakespeare drawn th e contrast in the scene where
L ear divides his earthly goods. Their over-sweet words of love are cloying,
and Cordelia's very coldness a relief; their excessive fawning shows in still
an uglier light beside her bare truthfuln ess. Her stern loyalty cannot
abide their falsity, and vice versa, their falsity shrinks from verity, hence the
sisters' jealous hate towards Cordelia !
Regan and Goneril personify jealousy and selfi sh ambition ; they
cannot understand true love nor filial re verence such as Cordelia shows.
Yet why should not Lear love her best ? A touch of his own imperious
nature shows in her very speech. The ir n atures are akin, and the rage he
shows at her chilling answers but proves the depth of his disappointed love.
Cordelia's heroic death is in keeping with so noble a life. Lear is an
outcast in his own kingdom, and would she be ac tin g the true Cordelia by
living as happy queen and wife in sunny France? No, she must needs
return to Lear, comfort him, forgive and seek forgiveness at his hands, then
die in his cause. Noble Cordelia! led to prison she exclaims:" For thee, oppressed king, am I cast down;
Myself could e!se out-frown false fortune's fro wn."

And Lear, trustful of her filial love at last, replies:.. Come, Je t's away to prison:
We two alone wi ll sing like birds i' the cage :
When thou dost ask me a blessing, I'll kneel down
And ask of thee forgiveness: so we'll live,
And pray, and sing, and tell old tales ;
And we'll wear out,
In a wall'd prison, packs and sects of great ones
That ebb and flow by the moon."

On this picture of filial devotion let the curtain fall.
FLORENCE HANSLOW.

A VICTORIAN TOWNSHIP.

A

SWEET little township nestling down in the arms of two wide hills,
scarcely mountains, though they boast the name. It is girdled with
a green cincture in which are set here and there the tiny azure lakes
like precious stones, now gleaming in the sunlight, now sleeping in the
shadow. One wide street it has, running straight as a dart past the shops
and hotels and town hall a nd post office, toiling on toward the gravel pits
that lie beyond the town, down again and up, until it reaches the little, dotted
farms and the wide paddocks. Then it becomes a mere station track or
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muddy lane, and so is lost. The people have gladdened its ways with
growths of elms, not groups, rather long avenues. A rippling spring bubbles
here and there,_lap~ their roots and makes the grass t ake a deeper green.
No need. for 1rngat1on here. The elderly town folk are ever complaining of
rheumatism and of the dampness under foot. Midway down this lane there
is an o_ld horse troug h. I lo v~ it so. A weeping willow, always young,
waves its graceful arms above 1t; the rough cobble stones underneath are
beautiful with velvet moss, and the great draught horses seem to think no
waters are as cool and sweet as those which well over the rough, wooden
basin. Across the paddocks there is a deserted garden. Once a house was
there, but no trace of it remains now. There are two or three almond trees,
an aprico_t tre~, whos~ fruit year _by year refuses to ripen, an old gooseberry
bush, which, like a m1sch1evous imp, stretches out its brambles to entangle
anything and everything. Then the gravel pits. Oh! they are a feature
of the ~own .. How often we children '':'ent there in the gu ise of prospectors
explonng mmes. We would clamber mto one of the little caves hollowed
in the sides, and imagine that th ere had been a landslip and that we were
b_anked up, this _to be our home. Oh! the excitement of climbing the steep
sides and stoppmg half way where the foothold was most slippery, feeling
that you coul.d not. go_ back aa1ong those bc_mld~rs. Then to walk along the
top of the pit, clmgmg to the fence , with JUSt three inches of grou nd
betwe~n it a nd t!1e d epth be low . W hen the ground gave way and you
hung, JUSt for an mstant, the thrill of horror was almost pleasurable, for vou
knew you could scramb le up to safety aga in. Yonder is the park with- its
quaint. old _rotunda, scored with the names of the pleasure-seekers, who
make 1t thelf rendezvous Sunday after Sunday. There is the green where
the circus performs, once every three years perhaps.
Our show-ground and racecourse are combined in one large oval.
Com e,_ the shearers hold their annual race meeting to-day. The grounds
are bngbt and gay, flags over the entrance gate where you pay your sixpence; flags over t~e refreshment booth, where Mrs. Green is dispensing
tea and coffee and gmger-a le, cakes and peanuts, lollies and gingerbread in
abundance. The pride of the township is over there-the brass band.
See the little man with the peaky nose and the cornet. His cheeks are
bulging almost to cracki ng with the superhuman efforts he makes to drown
all the other instrunien ts wi th his own. There, too, is the man with the
French horn, creating wonderful and awful discords-no other than old
S.tok~s, who used to be in the _Salvation Army. Bill Blunt has a pair of
c1a~gmg cymbals, and th at 1s young Jones with the wondrous drum,
which fills all gaps and supplies all deficiencies with its bomb-bombbomb, bomb, bomb. Henri Rafferte is the bandmaster. He boasts of .a
pair of learned spectacles, a red face and an accent, which, if not French
is certainly not English, though (low be it whispered) they do say that he i~
the son of old Rafferty the baker, and that his mother has never been
outside Victoria.
Here are the ~hea rers with their favourite horses, waiting their turns. Jack
M_urray has p~om1sed Mar,Y, th ~ cook at Cali van, a pair of kid gloves if Jingo
~ms the trottmg race. Jwgo 1s a strong black cart-horse, which looks as
if he had passed through a ribbon factory, so numerous and gay are the
streamers that adorn its mane and tail. Andy McFee is entering his Shetla~d, Tom Thumb, for the same event, and as both Andy and Jack are
~mtors. for fair Mary's hand, many are the conjectures both of the
1mmed1ate and remote results of the race. It is rumoured that Armstrong is trying his luck with Sara in the steeplechase. Sara once enjoyed
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a startling reputation as a hunter, although of late years the old horse has
been turned out to grass, and as some of the bystanders remark deprecatingly "hasn't a kick left."
Among the festive throng appears the red face of the town bell-ringer.
For these fifteen years he has paraded the streets with his big bell on every
extraordinary occasion. Each Wednesday (auction day) you can hear his
hearty voice, "Sale, Sale (g'ling, g'ling), SALE NOW HON, SALE NOW HON
(g'ling, g'ling), Sale, sale now hon, Sale . . . " When (rare occurrence)
a theatrical company deigns to play at the town hall, from seven 'till eight
that night he goes on his round, " Roll lrnp, roll hup, to the town 'all, roll
hup, roll hup." Fifteen years, yet he would not change his position with
Kruger himself; he knows every face in the town and every item of both
private and public history.
But stay, one character of our township deserves more than a passing
notice. Do you see that old man, stooped and meanly clad, with the
leathery face, sunken cheeks, and dim blue eyes ? Yes, that one leaning
on a tough hickory stick, and peering into every nook and corner. That is
Ludwig Schultz. I suppose some one paid his entrance, he has never been
known to spend a farthing on gaieties. They do say that he lives on sixpennorth of biscuits a month, but whether this story has been circulated by
the grocer as a proof of the nutritious qualities of his goods, I do not pretend
to judge. Ludwig lives in a one-room shanty built by himself, and now
tumbling to ruins. Dirt without indicates confusion within. Occupation ?
vVell, he is a splendid gardener, no one understands the art of pruning,
grafting, layering, dis-budding, bedding-out, like he, but it is only now and
then that he vouchsafes to take work, and then be must be allowed to
come at his own time, finish at his own time, and follow his own sweet will
as to m~thod.
He is an object of tremulous dread to the children. They delight to
hide behind the corners as he walks down the street, only to fly in terror
from his uplifted stick, muttered words, and eyes now aflame with anger.
He is as much a lion of the township as the museum itself, the museum
which contains everything from a fine collection of birds' eggs to the gun
that blew the blacksmith's finger off when he was shooting sparrows on a
Sunday. Some say Ludwig is a miser, with untold gold hidden away,
others, that he lived as a gentleman in his own country long ago, until some
grievous disappointment blackened his life and crazed his brain . Poor man,
unloving and unloved, uncaring and uncared for.
Well ! The flag is down, the race has begun-the trotting race.
There are five entries for it, horses, ponies of all shapes and sizes. They
are half way round the course already; now they are in a tumultuous
group. See Jack Murray and Andy break away and gradually leave
the others behind. Look at their faces, Jack so calm and determined,
with an iron grasp on the rein; Andy hot, flushed, with a gleam of
mad excitement blazing in his eyes. Neck for neck are the horses
now, good trotters both, neck for neck, the swift steps of tiny Tom
beating an accompaniment to Jingo's giant strides. Now they are nearing
the post. Andy rises in his stirrups and swings his switch with a
hiss round his head. The pony darts forward and strikes out gallantly.
Once more the switch rises and falls with a cutting whizz . The pony leaps
onward, trots wildly, and then, oh horror of horrors! breaks into a canter
-into a gallop. Vainly does Andy saw at the bit, mad with rage and disappointment. Past the goal flies luckless Tom Thumb amid roars of
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laughter. Past the goal trots Jingo, Jack calm and radiant. Poor Andy !
Lucky Jack ! Of course the unfortunate's hopes a:re crushed. Jack will
carry off the prize.
This is the event of the day, and nothing more of interest is to be seen.
Did you know Mrs. Seigle has a tea-room now, beside the butcher's shop ?
She makes excellent scones. Come and try them.
LAURA HEALES.

ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR.
(BRISBANE.)

Tis early morning. The birds are sleepily twittering in the trees; the pale
streak in the east grows pink, then redder and redder, till the sun
wheels up and sets the sky in ;i. scarlet blaze. Slowly the crimson
clouds cool down to gold, and the first, faint, slanting rays of sunshine filter
in transparent shafts through the foliage, sucking up greedily the thick dew
lying everywhere. The work of disenchantment soon begins; the crystal
spider's web resumes its work-a-day hue; slowly but surely the morning
freshness will give place to langour and heat. Let us make the most of our
time and look around these beautiful gardens.
The first thing that strikes one is the glory of the flowering trees.
There is the Jackarandah, with its feathery leaves and clusters of blue
flowers, the colour of the sky they wave against. A brilliant contrast is the
Pointsiana Regia, with its wealth of vivid scarlet flowers, fit for a Japanese
picture. The gaudy Pointsettia trees, with their large star-shaped flowers,
add another touch of colour to the scene ; one tree bears lemon flowers,
another scarlet, still more rich. Here is a curious tree, with umbrella-like
leaves, whence it takes its name ; strange. red berr.ies crown its summit.
A little farther on a Yucca is showing a rich spike of creamy bells. The
. bloom always grows thus from the very point of the prickly, spiky tree.
The flowering creepers and trailers add a wealth of grace all round.
There are such lovely varieties. The beautiful yellow Begonia Tweediana
(I wish its name were prettier) glorifies even the walls and fences with a
torrent of golden blossoms. Another variety is a delicate, mauve blossom,
with shiny green leaves and hard brown stems, creeping so thickly that it
hides completely the trellis which supports it. The slender trunk of the
Jackarandah here beside us is covered with green trailers and red blossoms
from a neighbouring creeper, and, over farther, an old tank is transformed
into a thing of beauty by the slender tendrils and beautiful cups of the
morning glory. This creeper is a species of convolvulus. Its flowers are a
rich purple hue, and are always exquisite at this early hour, but later on,
under the first rays of the hot sun, they shut up and screw themselves into
tight little buds. Their life is lived in a morning, for these corkscrew buds
fall off and strew the ground with a thick carpet before the day is done.
My favourite of all the creepers is the Bougainvillea. One would
think a small cartload of beautiful purple flowers had been turned out over
the decaying trunk of that old tree yonder. A prime Queensland favourite
is the Bougainvillea. Not so the Lantana. It is a veritable pest. The
long thin branches, covered with short and tiny pricks, grow in such a way
that it is impossible to cut them down. They swing round at every blow,

1
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striking the striker. Th e dense gro"".th ca n~ o t be penetrated except by the
cattle, who seem to e njoy thus scrapmg th eir .hides. The recesses of th e
L antana form an admirable nurse ry for mosquitoes; they abound wherev~r
it grows. Its blossom is bright hu ed, but weedy. The only way to he :1d
of the pest is to burn it off wholesale, and then chop up every vestige
of the roots.
.
Now for the cool fern-hou se. Orchids meet our gaze 011. ever.y side,
some with white flowe rs, some yellow, some pink. Several ~mds h':'e on
air, and grow fastened to a little gra ting, which can b~ convemently dipped
in water for the plants' refreshm.en t . There are f.erns m abundance. Look
at the beautiful, smoot h-l eafed bird -nest (a favourite resort of the fr?gs), and
the tassel fern drooping it s gree:i t:ails into th ~ go~dfi sh t a nk . It is ~ard to
choose between so many fair vanet1 es. The fairy-like asparagus fern is truly
a thing of beauty, creeping everywhere, across the roof an d down th e walls.
Stag horns a nd parasites st and out here a nd there.
No c.reepers. are
allowed to cover th e fern house. They would rob th e air of it s p~ecwus
nourishmen t before it reached the ferns. Reluctantly we leave this cool
retreat.
Ju st outsid e grows a n ugly thing, a snakelike ca~ tu s . It has long leafless arms, and flowers only a t night . The b l oss~ m .1s flesh pmk and very
beautiful, yet it looks un canny by moon light , spnng1n g from such hare and
u gly cactus arms . Th e prickly pear is anot her .of the same tnbe, but,
need less to say, it is ban ished from a.ll gardens, .b~mg such ~ prolific pest.
Some folks make jam out of its fruit, b~1t a v1v1d recolle~t10n of bygone
pricks has always prevented me from caring to taste th e damty.
.
Just round th e turn of the pat~ is a t e m~ting a rbour co:ered with
passion fruit vine. Let us rest awhile, th e s uns rays are waxmg warm.
Here, all is cool and green; we can gather a basketful of the smoothskinned fruit to grace the breakfast table.
BESS IE THYNNE.

AFTER THE CUP.
AST year we pictured some of tho3e who did not go the Cup, this year
let' s peep a t those who did.
. .
.
The great day is over; the streai:i of life is. P.oun~g one~ more
into the City from trains, a nd crowded velucles. Yet 1t .1s qmte .a different
bustle and hurry from this morning's-excitement has died out like t~e fi_zz
from fl a ttened soda-water. Well, the Governor's ca rriage rolls by with its
prancing outriders, not quite so sp ru ce .as ~hi s mornin.g, yet bearing themselves gallantly enough. The lackey still sits bolt uprig ht, and e~p r ess1on
less. After the Governor's party follows a lon g stream of carnage~ a nd
drags belonging to the " Upper Ten:" J u~t try and catch. the ex press10~ of
some of the inmates. See that d1sappomted better with th e scowling
brow, savagely twisting his tan gloves r?und and round, heedless of th e
empty chatter of wife and daughter opposite.
Oh! here comes a hil arious party-a drag full of yo ung. fellows flu shed
with success and - champagne, t alkin g loud and fast of their sport. ~ e:ct
comes a stylish brougham con t aining an inane young man, a fagged girl m
a lawn gown somewhat crushed, and a haughty woman with a hooked
nose, a nd pince-nez, an angry spot burnmg on her cheek, and a dangerous
gleam in her eye.

IJ
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Now for the" Lower Five." Here isa heavy four-wheeler with seats a
trifle rickety. Alas for the springs, supporting mama, papa, baby, auntie,
three country cousins, Johnnie, and grandpa who weighs slightly over
fourt een stone! Now a gaudy two-wh eeler, its cup-day cognomen, the
dog -cart , week-day, milk-cart. It carries Mr. R aymond Montmorency and
his fiancee, Miss Ori zaba Marie Mahogany Jones, who is nothing if not
stylish. Mingled odors of musk and jockey club are wafted towards us as
th ey drive by.
Now gla nce at the weary pleasure-seekers running from the trains at
Spencer Street. A motley crowd ; all, from the tired woman with Bobby
clinging to her skirts, and pa carrying the empty ham per, even th e dark
keen-eyed Jews, and the sleek alderman and his brocaded wife, all are glad
to steer hom ewards.
Every scene has its touch of pathos, even the teeming railway station.
Look a t yonder white-faced heggarboy droning a mou rnful refrain. Few of
the crowd can steel th eir hearts - so the beggarboy does well. Almost as
path etic is th a t lonely, lanky, st randed up-country man, gazing in bewilder.ment aro und. Two ugly fellows, in brilliant ties, wink knowingly as they
approach their easy prey. Alas for the up-country man!
Now th a t the weary folk are hom e let's peep into some of their houses.
Here is the disappointed gi rl nursing her woes in an easy cane chair. See,
she ha tes th e sight of her Cup toilette, and has flung it aside for the cool
morning wrapper. That toilette was to ha ve been a triumph of art and
secrecy, a swee t confection of heliotrope and lemon yellow, with a picture
ha t of vast dimensions, and a lace parasol that would not shelter a frog.
Can the dressmaker have betrayed her trust ? Otherwise, how was it
possible for Belinda Fairweather to have concocted exactly a similar
costume ? And th en that dowdy cousin from the country in her plain
muslin gown-the gen tlemen had all paid her far more atten tion than our
heroin e considered necessary. On the whole her glorious Cup Day had
turned out a fl a t failure.
Not so with our friend James (in another quarter of the town) g-room to
the dashing F eatherntonhaug hs. He has carried off one of the biggest
sweeps of the day , th e £s,ooo sweep, while his master, be it known, has
lost heavil y ; witness the cloud on his brow and the general depression
upstairs. High revelry in th e servants' quarters to-nig ht, sounds of which
reac h the dull drawingroom, where th e mast er ma kes a pretence at reading
his paper, and the younger mem bers wearily discuss the day, and wrangle." Just listen to the voice of tha t James in the yard! what will the creature
do with his money?
But Id us turn to a refreshing scene. A pure-faced girl, with eager
eyes, is pouring out at her mother's feet th e experiences of her first Cup
Day. All has been cou/eur de rose to th ose innocent eyes. How bright the
sun was on the course! how fresh the south breeze ! The horses, marvels
of int erest ! a nd she can hardly find words to describe the brilliant, moving
mass ot life that surged from fl.at to grandstand . What if the dresses on
th e lawn far surpassed her own ? What if her party was not on a pa r with
the vice-regal cliqu e? She was content to sip and relish to the full, these
fir st drops from the cup of pleasure. "Ah" thinks the mother, "would
that it mig ht always be so, and that she might never pierce life's glamour!
Alas, that time should ever show her how sin and sorrow work everywhere.
"Dearest," she whispers, "may your Cup Days be ever as cloudless as
this."
CLARE.
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AMONG THE POETS.
IKE stars that stud the firmament so are our great poets, lighting up
the period in which they Jived and sung.
Thoughts of Credmon, our earliest singer, bring us back to the
I 1th century and to the early Anglo-Saxon days.
Alone in the quiet scriptorium of Whitby Abbey sits a monk, his
dreamy eyes bent on the parchm ent 'neath his hand, What is his theme?
He tells of the glorious Creation, from that primeval day, which heard those
mysterious words, "Let there be light."
The pale, wintry sunlight flooding all the room brings from far away
those wonderful thoughts which he is about to voice for us.
Mark the look of awe that comes over his face as imagination pi{l:ures
the world when yet it was a chaos. Hear his opening words:-

JJ

Nu we sceolon herian
heofonrices Weard,
Metodes mihte
Qnd his m6dgethQnc,
wera Wuldorf::eder ;
He aerest gesce6p
eorthan bearnum
heofon t6 hr6fe,
::efter te6de
firum foldan
Frea lElmihtig.

Now shall we praise
The Guardian of the Heavenly Kingdom,
The power of the Creator
And His wise design,
The glorious Father of men .
He first created
For the children of earth,
Heaven for a roofNext created
The earth for men,
Lord Almighty .
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Onward now three centuries and we meet a familiar figure, hearty
Dan Chaucer, with a smile on his lips and a twinkle in his eye. Perhaps no
poet has given us a more vivid picture of his own times.
There he rides along the green lanes that run between London and
Canterbury; no puffing locomotives disturb the quietude, as in our day.
Lo! a band of pilgrims draws near, men and women of all ranks, wending their way towards the famous shrine of Saint Thomas A' Becket.
They beguile the way with tuneful chant. Ah! this is "merrie England."
Here is the Knight, fresh from the Crusades, still travel-stained, for he
is in a hurry to shrieve his soul at Canterbury. His son, the squire, rides
close by, dressed as becomes a lordying of the day, in rich embroidered coat,
Following the lordying is a yeoman, close cropped that he may the easier draw
his bow to ear. Next comes a manly monk, then a friar grey. A needy
scholar in his thread-bare coat, looks poorer still by contrast to a merchant
dressed in motley, silver buckles on his shoes, and to the sergeant of the
law in his medalled coat and silk belt, silver-barred.
A stately prioress from Stratford-le-Bowe rides side by side with a good
wife from Bath, the 'kerchiefs on whose head are full ten pounds in weight.
The keen-eyed Chaucer notes them all, and later he will immortalise them
in his delightful "Canterbury Tales."
Nay, not men alone, but the lowliest flower on God's earth can serve
him as a theme. He has written touchingly of the daisy, his favourite" Of alle the floures in the mede
Love I most thise floures white and rede,
Swich as men callen daysyes in our town.
Well, men hit calle may the daysye or elles the eye of day,
The emperice and flour of floures all."
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Well has Lowell said of him-" Reading Chaucer is like brushing
through the dewy grass at sun-rise, every scene he touches becomes fresh,
sparkling, fragrant."
If Chaucer marks the rosy dawn of English literature, Shakespeare
surely glows as the sun in his day.
Come, let us see him in his quaint home by the Avon, 'ere the close of
his <lay has come.
He loves the sparkling waters of his Avon better than the busy Thames
at London; the fragrance of his violets and mignonette is sweeter than
Court perfumes, so Shakespeare has returned to end his days at Stratford.
H ere in study, quiet musings in the woods, and revision of his great
works, the evening of his life shall pass. Under the shade of his own
mulberry tree, we find our immortal Shakespeare; a man past middle age,
with cheerful brow, deep thoughtful eyes, windows of the glorious mind.
0 Seer! Thou art master of that science of sciences- knowledge of
the human heart.
Dost know that in ages still to come, thy name will live in honour?
Art dreaming of thy well-earned fame? Nay, our poet thinks only now, how
he may rescue that harmless bee from the spider's web across his latticed
porch . So let us leave the bard of Avon; no need to add our note in praise
of him, to that which as an anthem, fills the world already.
Milton is onr next great light in the firmament. \Vhat a picture of
patient fortitude, as he seeks refuge in the music of his organ from the sharp
pain of those sightless eyes.
Truly his darkened life conforms itself now to those words in his sonnet" Who best bear his mild yoke, they serve him best,
His state is kingly, thousands at his bidding speed,
They also serve, who only stand and wait."

Perhaps if his life had been bright with sunshine, joy might have lured
Milton earthward, but in the gloom he turned his eyes to heaven, the world
beyond the stars, and thence drew his song sublime.
Ah! Milton knew that
"All He doth is well,
Though unperceived his thoughts by man."

We turn from Milton in the anguish of his blindness, to a poet of a later
day, whose life fl.owed on 'neath the sunshine of a new world; Longfellow.
He leads us to the primeval forest with its dark-skinned hero, Hiawatha.
We grow familiar with the gentle Minnehaha-laughing water-and the
bold chief, Rain-in -the-Face, grieving as we read, that such a noble race
should fail.
Poets, we have said, picture us their times, surely Longfellow bas done
so nobly. The sad flight of the peasants from Arcadia-an historic truth
alas-is mirrored in the sweet poem of Evangeline.
Truly it has been said of Longfellow that he" translated life into music
and heard its echoes take the sound of fame."
Longfellow, the man, is full of interest to all who value honest worth
before false brilliancy. His very looks breathe truth and kindliness, the blue
eyes look one square in the face, the sensitive lip quick curves in welcoming
smile.
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Dame nature was his mistress, and her autumn, the harvest time of his
richest thoughts.
How quaintly he says," Autumn has written his rubric on the leaves,
The wind turns them over, and chants like a Friar."

And again," Welcome, 0 brown October! like a monk with his ink-horn, like a pilgrim in russet." .

He was full of the idea of nature doing God's bidding.
"God sent His messenger the rain ."

This his creed," All is of God ! if He but wave His hand,
The mists collect, the rain falls thick and loud,
'Till with a smile of light on sea and land
Lo ! He looks back from departing cloud."

In one short verse Longfellow shows his idea of the poet's mission," God sent His singers upon earth
With songs of sadness and. of mirth,
That they might touch the hearts of men
And bring them back to heaven again."

A Duo.

NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOURS.
Jan. 2nd, 18-.
HE new year has begun, and oh! what fun!
Early this morning I heard a fuss in the old empty house next
door, and I ran to see what was the matter. The padlock, rusty with
age, stiff even to grumpiness, was unlocked and taken off the gate, and now
~here are painters and carpenters " busying" about, while a little, round,
hot man is trying to pull down the weather-beaten "To Let" board from
over the gate-I wonder-are people coming to live next to us?
The old house next door has been empty and deserted as long as I can
remember, and I am thirteen years old this very day. I used to people it
with gnomes and fairies and fair maidens wasting away under the cruel
treatment of a wicked uncle ; now I am too old for such fancies, but I still
love to· speculate about the grey house and to listen to the sparrows chirping
in the Morton bay fig tree that darkens the weedy paths.
But-I wonder what is going to happen !
JAN. 12th.-The house next door looks ever so different now! All the
painting is finished and the garden has been dug and re-planted with shrubs,
scented verbenas, and tree fuchsias, besides desert peas, pelargoniums,
Brisbane roses and all the dear flowers possible. Furniture vans keep
coming and men are busy as ants carrying burdens of all shapes indoors.
Why! here is a cab stopping at the gate-I must see who is getting out.
Jan. 13th-Yesterday I stopped just before the real owners of the house
took possession-three people were in one cab, two in another.
First came a white-haired old lady who was helped up the steps by a
tall and younger woman with a fair face and graceful carriage. A darling
~hild with a rosy face set in bobbing brown curls ran beside the two -oh !
such a dear wee girlie. I longed to run and give her a kiss, but of course
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I had to stay just where I was-behind the window curtain of the morning
room. Gran wonders why I spend so much time here, but then I do so love
the old house next door. The second cab brought a stiff and starchy woman
-the housekeeper I think-and a sandy haired, podgy boy, who most
likely will run messages and sweep the yard.
Jan. 19th-I grow more interested every day in the family next door.
Yesterday afternoon the younger lady led the old one (who, I think, must be
her mother) out to a garden seat under the big acacia tree on the lawn ; the
little girl toddled after them, staggering under the weight of a hassock.
When she reached the seat, she let her burden fall with a thud and sat down
on it with a roguish chuckle of delight, and the old lady patted her curly
head and looked so loving as she seemed to say, "Well done, my lassie."
Jan. 26th.-The fair lady teaches music! She has four pupils, all
so different from each other.
There is a tall slim girl who walks languidly in the gate and sways like
a willow wand all the way up the path, especially when the morning is hot.
She has a long flaxen plait and a sleepy face, and altogether I don't like to
look at her, or to hear the monotonous trum-tum she makes on the piano.
What wonder that when she has gone the poor lady sits at the window with a
white, tired face, and waits wearily for the next comer.
This is, oh! such a funny girl. She walks with a decided jerk- like a
machine out of order, she has a pig-tail about two inches long which sticks
straight out at the back of her head, and a snub nose to match in front;
she invariably wears a brown velvet toque, and plays her scales to match
everything else-in jerks.
And then there is a boy- such a boy ! I am sure he hates music, for
he stumps up the path swinging his portfolio savagely as he comes; he
always bangs the gate after him, likewise the front door, and then the way
he crashes discords! He never gets any further in his musical education
than" God Save the Queen.''
The last pupil is another girl-the brightest of them all, and I think it
must be a pleasure to teach her. She is only an ordinary girl in a holland
overall, but everything, from her bright brown eyes, to the fresh rose in her
belt, suggests cheeriness. And oh ! the difference of her music to that of
the stupid trio! "The Bee's Wedding" and Raff's twining " Fileuse,"
Mendelssohn's soothing "Duetto" and Chaminade's "Automne "-I love
them all, and I like that girl in the holland overall !
Jan. 30th-Great excitement in our town . Posters covered with huge
red letters glare at us from every signboard and all announce that the
" Great Arnold Expedition to the South Pole has Failed! Ship crushed
between two Icebergs! All hands lost ! " Arnold ? I wonder if he could
be any relation to the people next door? Arnold is the name on their gate
I know.
The old lady has not been out all day, even tho' 'tis mild and fine; the
music pupils have been sent away as they came, the blinds are down, and
the only time I saw the patient music teacher, her face was paler and more
drawn, her eyes swollen and red.
FEB. 16th.-- Mrs. Arnold looks sadder every day-it grieves me to
watch her. Last Sunday I saw a little scene that brought the tears to my
eyes. The old lady was sitting once more under the acacia, the wee girl,
tired with play and with the heat, had fallen asleep at her feet. The fair
lady, bending over her child seemed to be drinking in the little one's
innocent beauty. I saw that she held a portrait in her hand, and seemed
to be comparing the child's features with those on the painting. Suddenly
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the baby moved, awoke, and smiled- flung her arms lazily round the
mother's neck, and then I saw no more, for the tears brimmed in my eyes.
FEB. 23rd.-Oh ! how can I write what has happened? I am so
excited! It is not the fact that we are going to live in Queensland that makes
my heart bound so, but-listen! Last night the sun had just se~; I was
watching the glowng sky and wondering if Mrs. Arnold thought 1t lovely,
too. She was alone in her garden. A cab drove up to the gate, a gentleman
stepped from it and walked with a pronounced limp up the path-then
stopped short as he caught sight of the slender figure amid the rose bushes.
Mrs. Arnold turned, reeled almost, and with a kind of sob, she rushed
forward to meet the stranger.

Westralia is still somewhat of a terra incognita, we thought that a few
extracts from letters written at the Norseman-a mining centremight interest our readers.
. ·

flowers would be numerous and of great variety. As we drove alona there
was a fin~ vi~w of the great lake stretching away to the horizon, its ~urface
dotted with islands of many shapes, covered with shrubs and trees. A
mirage was visible in the distance-a very beautiful one too-the water so
wonderfully real, small groups of trees appearing like sailing vessels.
·
Beyond the lake lay a stretch of country of ironstone formation, somewhat hilly. _Two miles brought us to the Hinemoa, a mine on thP. top of
one of the highest hills. From the brace I had a fine view of the lake and
surrounding district. From its appearance the Peninsula must have had a
rough time of it in the remote past. About sixty people live near the mine
their tents pitched chiefly in the valley, but some are on high points, a~
thoul?'h the occupants liked dwelling en plein air. Two condensers supply
all with fresh water; the lake water in its normal state, being quite undrinkable, of course.
CAMP LIFE.
We have had very trying weather, day after day the thermometer 110
and I 12deg. in the shade, and one day up to r 16deg. (think of this 0 ye dwellers
in stone houses, who complain of the weather while you sip your iced drinks
and watch the hose play gently on your lawns!) . Last week however there
came a tremendous thund~r shO\~er, whereby hangs a bit of a tale. The fly
of my tent (its outer covering) bemg very thin, the rain beat in at all points,
and a broad shallow stream soon flowed over the floor. To avoid an inevitable foot-bath, I had to stand on my stretcher during the process of
toilette. Over here we treat such an occurrence as a joke.
Living under canvas as we do, one has to shake everything before
using it, otherwise one may come into contact with a tarantula, scorpion or
centipede. The tarantulas are large and hairy and about the size of a
man's hand.
Imagine yourself feeling in the dark for matches and grasping, instead
of the wooden box, the soft body of a tarantula!
Another species of spider is slate-coloured . The bodies of these
specimens are about as large as your palm ; their web is very strong and
the colour of a silk-worm's cocoon.

A SIGHT ON THE JOURNEY WESTWARD.
About forty miles on this side of Coolgardie the coachman sounded
his bugle; I was sitting on the top of the coach with my back to the horses,
so for the moment was a little startled. On looking round I found a camel
team was blocking the road, we had to stop until they filed past. There
were ninety-one, including a iittle one. Quite an Oriental procession. How
a Victorian child would have enjoyed the sight!
At the Zoological Gardens in Adelaide I was rather amused to see a
camel on view, it is such an every-day object over here, that for a minute I
did not realise it would be a curiosity to people who have not lived in the
West.
LAKE COWAN AND ITS SURROUNDINGS.
A short while ago I drove to the Peninsula, twenty-two miles from
here. It is a strip of land jutting out iuto Lake Cowan, and of a most
peculiar formation. For the first eight miles our road was through the
forest, past Trig Hill, a huge outcrop of granite, then for eleven miles along
the shore of salty Lake Cowan. Towards the end of winter or early in
spring this piece of country should be beautiful; the soil is good, so wild

OUR ANTS, ETC.
It is wonderful how they know when the day is going to be particularly
warm. Some subtle foreboding seems to make itself felt, for they are at
work earlier than usual and uncommonly active on such mornings as precede a toaster.
Such varieties of ants as there are! First tlie tiny brown fellows, so
small as to require almost a magnifying glass to make certain of their class,
then come their black cousins, equally diminutive. Next in size, the
common black ones we are all familiar with, after which we notice a
sturdy race, somewhat larger; these are most troublesome in camps; being
able-bodied, they carry on a destructive warfare, and all articles of diet must
be kept from them in close-shut tins or otherwise well protected.
I have noticed how these ants discriminate in their search for food;
raw meat they are exceedingly fond of, and will forsake all else for it. They
prefer jam to marmalade, but will not touch either, if honey is obtainable.
Time will not permit a description of other and larger varieties. I
must however refer to a special enemy of the small ants, and the cunningly
devised traps set for them. Where the soil is loo;e I frequently noticed
small holes, funnel-shaped and about an inch in depth, the diameter at the ·
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FEB. 27th.-We start for Queensland to-morrow, and I am writing in
the morning room for the last time. On the lawn next door there is a
happy group. The old lady is in her cane chair smiling blissfully on the
rescued hero of the South Sea Expedition, who turns out to be the husband
of the pale lady and the father of the bonny child.
Good-bye old house-one long last look at the garden where the cosmos
are all abloom, the grapes are showing purple amid the vine leaves round the
trellis; the apricots are so many golden balls half-hid in green, the bouganvillea throws its magenta glory over the porch, the hees drone in the white
Macartney roses, the old grey house seems bathed in sunshine and in peace
-so I shall always think of it.
MARGARET C. FLEMING.

JOTTINGS FROM THE WEST.
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top about one-and-a -half inches. An ant running into one of these traps is
almost immediately at the bottom, to walk up the incline is impossible, as
the fine dust runs down and carries the ant with it. You soon observe a
violent agitation below, a concealed insect has grasped the ant by the leg,
and though he struggles vigorously, the victim speedily disappears and is
gone forever.
I had temporary relief from the ants by keeping a mountain devil, a
species of lizard with a strong fancy for ants. Mine lived entirely on ants,
and had such an excellent appetite that the supply ran short of the demand.
I had to tether my pet near the biggest of the ant-hills to keep him alive.
He was fond of music, my mountain devil, and moved his head from side to
side when I whistled a lively air. I regret to say that his career was cut
short by the regrettable clumsiness of a passer-by, who trod upon my pet.
I have however, preserved his remains in spirits of wine.
As to birds, we have no magpies, sparrows, or swallows in this district;
only crows, and they are not numerous.
Our Westralian robin is smaller than the Victorian one, the breast a deep
red and the top of the head the same colour. They are not plentiful.
My camp garden is quite gay with stocks, geraniums, and other flowers,
but the crowning glory is my desert pea; the heavy clusters of scarlet and
black are very rich. The pea grows wild at Buldania, 24 miles away, but
few people seem able to cultivate it in gardens.
I have been successful in propagating another wild flower, it is of the
convolvulus tribe, pale blue with a deep brown centre, its size about that
of the garden convoloulus.
THE CREAM JUG.

I must tell you of an outing we had to the Rocks, three miles beyond
Dundas.
The country was rough and rugged, covered with shrubs and stunted
gums. Sandal-wood and quandong trees abounded; flowers fairly numerous.
We observed a cow tethered as we drove along -the only one in the
district I may remark, and therefore as great a rarity as a pet camel in
Ballarat, for instance. Reaching the Rocks we rambled about for nearly
an hour, gathering flowers and thoroughly enjoying the fresh breeze.
Returning to the vehicles we found that in our absence someone had visited
the camp, leaving there a medium-sized jug, whose contents puzzled
everyone. No one could account for the sudden appearance of this jug in
our midst. It was handed to me, and after cautiously smelling its contents,
I advised throwing out the uncanny white stuff, pronouncing the whole
affair a mystery. "That settles it," exclaimed one, and promptly the white
stuff was scattered to the winds. Almost immediately, another of the party
fished out an equally mysterious small basket from somewhere; it contained
plates, a large tin of cherries, and a tin opener. Then it dawned on us
what might have been the contents of the jug-fresh cream! an intended
accompaniment to the cherries no doubt. Our faces were a study. It
seems the good-natured owner of the cow wanted to give us poor fellows an
uncommon treat, and so sent the dainties to our camp. Another time we
shall act with less precipitation and not wantonly bestow fresh cream upon
the ants!

c.

TULLOH.
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DIE HOCH-WOHLGEBORENE REICHSGRAFIN ELISABETH
WOLFF-METTERNICH.
THE MosT NoBLE CouNTEss OF THE REALM, ELIZABETH WoLFFMETTERNICH.

ENFANT DE MARIE.

R.I.P.

When you think of me, think not of the tomb
Where you laid me down in sorrow ;
But look aloft , beyond earth's gloom
And wait for the great to-morrow.

W

HEN at times it chances that we come across an object which
belonged to a dear one who has passed a way,- a letter written by
a hand now cold in death- with what a caressing touch our fingers
rest on it. Love, grief, reverence are in the half unconscious act ; and so
with our thoughts, they dwell tenderly, caressingly, on the memory of
our beloved dead. Incidents which seemed of trivial importance at the
moment of occurrence, become of sweet, sad interest; facts almost forgotten,
come back with strange mournful freshness, and impress themselves on our
mind as we recall each characteristic word or deed.
The knowledge of the pleasure, sad yet sweet, which such recollections
afford, has led to the writing of the following brief notice of a bright young
life, which came unexpectedly into our midst, won our love during its short
stay, then passed away so suddenly, so swiftly, leaving in our hearts a
beautiful memory.
High birth and distinguished lineage always confer a certain prestige;
but in a land like Australia, where all is new, an exceptional interest attaches
to the descendants of ancient families. This sentiment accounts for the
wide-spread interest manifested in the young daughter of a royal line, the
Most Noble Countess of the Realm, Elizabeth Wolff-Metternich*, the subject of this memoir, who was in her charming personality, a meet representative of a noble house. But a yet higher claim had the Lady Elizabeth on
the interest of a Christian people. In her veins flowed the blood of a Saint
whose memory is one of the sweetest and most widely honoured on earth,the dear Saint Elizabeth of Hungary. A Saint, whose legend-garlanded
life has formed a theme for the poet, and has been a source of inspiration to
painter and sculptor.
The Count de Montalembert in his exquisite prose poem, "La vie de
Sainte Elizabeth," gives us the fruit of three years' laborious study, during
which he consulted, he tells us, no less than fifty-eight books or manuscripts.
The verdict of the literary world has given the work a high rank among
biographies.
·
In many places in Europe the " dear Saint" is held in loving veneration. Especially in Marburg where she died, "her name is enshrined in
every heart, on every lip, and connected with every monument."1 A gate,
a fountain, a bridge, a mill, a path, a church, each bears her name. This
dear Saint, born in 1207, was the daughter of Andrew II., king of Hungary,
and his wife Gertrude of Merania, a direct descendant of Charlemagne. _

* Being daughter of a

Count of the Realm, she was a Countess in her own right.
I Montalembert-• This work translated into English by Mary Hackett, and published
by Duffy & Co., will repay perusal.
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" All the realm that yearWas free from war, a bounteous harvest blessed
The peaceful land, and with her birth a Saint
To bless the Church of God."2

Alone of all the royal races of Europe could Hungary point to three
canonised saints among its kings-St. Stephen, St. Emeric, St. Ladislaus. 3
Connected with Hungary also is the Patroness of Alsace-Odilia, whose
memory is perpetuated in the land of her birth by the name Odilienberg given to the mountain peak at whose foot she was born, and
whose monastery still crowns the heights of Hohenberg. In her life we
read,-" The princely line of which Duke Adalrich was the founder, after
eleven hundred years has still its representatives. His descendants wielded
the sceptre over half Europe. From him sprang the houses of Lorraine,
Hapsburg, and the third dynasty of the kings of France. Countless saints
too, trace their descent to Odilia's father-among them Saint Elizabeth of
Hungary."
The little Elizabeth, who was to add a new glory to the illustrious
house, had a striking example of the union of all Christian virtues in the
person of her maternal aunt, Hedwig, Duchess of Poland, who in after
years merited the veneration of the faithful. At the age of four, Elizabeth
was sent to the Court of Thuringia, to be brought up in Wartburg Castle,
with the young Duke Louis, to whom she had been promised in marriage.
" Her youthful heart
Was filled with Heaven, and every day that came
Brought its fair tale of saintly sacrificeSo she lived her girlish life-filling her days
With pity and compassion, 'till she showed
As 'twere some sweet child-angel. "4

After six happy years of wedded life came the departure of Duke Louis
for the Crusade, and his death on the way. The young widow, deprived of
her rights, was, with her children, driven from her castle by her cruel
brother-in-law. The strength gained in childhood by the patient endurance
of daily trials, now raised her to the heroism of sacrifice, and she begged
that a Te Deum might be sung in thanksgiving for her suffering. Later on,
reinstated in her rights, she provided for her children and devoted herself to
the poor and suffering, and in 1231, before she had reached her twentyfourth year, passed to her reward, leaving behind a memory fragrant with
sweetness. In 1235 she was canonised. Great was the enthusiasm
manifested in Germany, and especially in Marburg. All the royal family
of Thuringia was present ; the Duchess Sophia, with Dukes Henry and
Conrad, all anxious to expiate by this solemn homage the injuries she had
so nobly forgiven them. Her four little children were also present.
The Emperor Frederick, whose hand she had refused, approached the
shrine at the offertory and placed on the head of the dear Elizabeth a crown
of gold, saying: " Since in thy lifetime thou wouldst not be crowned as my
Empress, I wish at least to crown thee to-day as an immortal Queen in the
kingdom of God." The veneration spread throughout Christendomchurches were erected in her honour, religious orders consecrated to her
a special office. Her memory comes down to us connected with many other
sainted princesses of her royal house-her aunt, St. Hedwig; Blessed
Margaret of Hungary, Blessed Cunegunda, Patroness of Poland, nieces;
St. Elizabeth of Portugal, grand-niece.
2-Lewis Morris," A Vision of Saints."
B-Montalembert.
4-Lewis Morris' "A Vision of Saints."
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Descended from such a saint, little wonder that the young Countess
Elizabeth became an object of respectful interest. Catholic instinct showed
itself as true in Australia in the nineteenth century in paying honour to the
descendant of a saint, as it had been in Europe in the thirteenth, and here a
touching anecdote related by the Count de Montalembert finds a fitting
place:" At a great assembly held by King Louis IX. of France was seen a young German
prince about eighteen years old. He served with the Count de Saint Pol and the Count
de Boulogne at the table of the Queen, even the Queen of France who, during the middle
ages, was to all true knights the supreme type of feminine beauty and excellence, Blanche of
Castile. The attendants whispered to one another that this youth was the son of St.
Elizabeth of Thuringia, and that Queen Blanche had embraced him with devotion, seeking
on his forehead the traces of the kisses his noble mother had imprinted there. It was thus
that the mother of a saint did homage to the son of a saint."

The children of Saint Elizabeth, justly proud of their glorious origin,
always inscribed themselves son or daughter of St. Elizabeth before all their
titles of sovereignty or nobility.
Of St. Elizabeth's four children, two became nuns ; the son, Duke
Hermann, died young. His uncle Henry succeeded to the vast possessions
of the House of Thuringia, but in 1248 death carried him off, and as he was
childless, the inheritance descended to the female line, Sophia, eldest
daughter of St. Elizabeth and Duke Louis, claimed it for her son, Henry
the Infant. She found a rival in a cousin, and after protracted warfare
was obliged to renounce her pretensions to Thuringia and accept in lieu the
soyereignty of Hesse. Henry, her son, was the first sovereign of Hesse as
an independent state. From him sprang two different branches of the
house of Hesse, with whom most of the royal families of Europe are allied,
and thus share the glory of reckoning St. Elizabeth among their ancestors.
In the generations which separate the Lady Elizabeth from her sainted
ancestress appear some of the highest and proudest names of Europe
-Hessen, Brabant, Liineburg, Ravensburg, Sponheim, Hohenzollern;
Ka tzenellenbogen, Sachsen, Stolberg, Lippe, Mandersheidt, Salm, Nassau,
till we reach Count Metternich and his wife, Countess Nesselrode . Metternich, parents of the subject of this memoir.
In Castle Gracht, on the 18th May, 1876, Elizabeth was born. For six
short years she lived in that beautiful home, " the loveliest spot on earth,"
she said speaking of it some days before her departure from Australia in
1899. The gardens with their wealth of flowers spoke to the artist soul of
the child, and the lake with its tiny island afforded opportunity for many a
childish prank. Her mother, the Countess Hedwig, worthy descendant
of a sainted line, had asked this daughter of Heaven, and had consecrated
her from her birth to the Blessed Virgin, placing on her neck the medal of
our Lady, which the girl was to prize in after years, as a pledge of the
love of an earthly and of a heavenly Mother. Over her bed there ever hung
a piCl:ure of her glorious Protectress.
The Countess H edwig was accustomed to assemble her maids each
day, at a fixed time, to spend with them some hours working for the poor,
thus perpetuating the traditions of Thuringia's saint.
Such was the atmosphere which surrounded the affectionate, vivacious,
and rather wilful child. The family consisted of four girls and two boys.
Elizabeth, the youngest girl, was specially beloved by her father. When
about to leave the castle to attend at court, he would send for the little
one that she might see him in his court dress and bid him good-bye.
On his return, his first enquiry was for his "Sunshine," as he called her.
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The photo. taken when the child was in her sixth year was intended as
a birthday gift for the father. The mother stood near, holding up a warning
finger to impress stillness on the restless little girl, whose face beams with
fun and mischief. This devoted mother was early taken from her children.
Before she died she asked her little Elizabeth to promise that she would say
the Memorare every day. The promise was faithfully kept. The death of
the father followed closely on that of the mother, and Elizabeth at seven
years of age was an orphan.
One of the last recollections of her father was of herself climbing on his
bed to give him strawberries which she had gathered, knowing he liked
the fruit. The sick man made a violent effort to swallow one to gratify his
" Sunshine." The child cherished his memory with passionate affection,
and as she grew older she often lay awake at night thinking of him, longing
for a sight of him. The anticipation of the meeting in the better land was
therefore a source of joy. "What a big hug I will give him. Are we
certain to know each other?" she would exclaim. One day, when ill, she
said to a nun, who was attending to her wants, " May I say something
to you. Father will be so grateful to you for all you have done for me."
Every souvenir of the parents so early lost, she treasured-the few letters
she had received from them; the photograph of her father's room, in which
she loved to point out the sofa where she used to sit beside him; the press
on which at intervals her height was marked ; the views of the castle
grounds, which contain the mortuary chapel where lay the remains of the
loved ones, and where now she rests beside them.
The following little incident is characteristic of the tenderness of her
filial affection:--A prayer book which had belonged to her mother needed
renovation-she would not have it rebound-she impressed on the sister
to whom she entrusted the mending of it, that the little pictures between
the leaves were not to be removed, even temporarily, the book was to
remain just as it had heen, when used fifteen years before by that mother
whose memory she so faithfully cherished.
The Countess Therese, now Countess Oberndorff, her senior by some
years, was her special companion, and exercised a certain sisterly authority
over her, instructing her in Bible History. We can imagine what a fascination the thrilling incidents recorded in the sacred book had for the
intelligent, ardent child.
Although so young when she left Castle Gracht, the Countess Elizabeth had a host of pleasurable memories connected with the portion of
her childhood spent there. In recalling these days, her eyes would sparkle
with merriment one moment, as she recounted some wild feat; at another,
they would grow suddenly pathetic as she reverted to her parents or
brothers.
The death of her father placed the little Countess under the care of a

married sister, and Castle Gracht, with its beautiful flower gardens, was
exchanged for a home in a forest castle. At first the child thought that she
could never be reconciled to the change, but gradually she grew to love
trees even more than she had loved flowers, they became as friends to her.
She spent some time in a Convent of the Sacred Heart, where,
according to her own account, she gave the nuns ample opportunities for
the practice of patience. It is a proof of the child's earnest disposition and
_sepse of justice that the nun to whom she was most attached was one who
was very striCI:.
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She made her First Communion during her stay. The eyent must
have made a deep impression on one of her strong faith and ardent
character. A silver crucifix, a gift of her godmother on that great occasion,
was among the treasures she most prized. Then followed some years in
the forest home. There the child grew up beautiful, vivacious, enthusiastic,
with determined will, strong affections, and eager mind thirsting for
knowledge.
The great trees, her friends, had they speech, could tell of many a noble
plan form ed by the little Lady Elizabeth, who loved to plunge into the
green depths and sit musing for hours. We can picture her in those days,
now riding full speed, exulting in the swift motion, now allowing her steed
to choose his pace, now seated under the spreading branches, her mind away
in the future. How vividly she described these grand forests, the solemn
leafy aisles, the bright river glancing in summer sunshine, the openings
where one comes suddenly on the green fields and tiny cottages of the
peasants. And her dreams-she would store her mind with learning, she
would write books which would make her famous, she would study music
and art in every branch. Above all she would travel, and then - her home!
It would be in a tropic land, mid glorious flowers and giant trees, or again
she would live in a home beautified by artistic taste, where, while devoting
herself to literary pursuits, she might also help the poor in a neighbouring
village; sometimes she almost wished that she might become very poor
herself, and be thus given an opportunity of exercising the power of self-help
she felt within her. Her dreams, however varied in their nature, held
always some noble aims, they were indeed: "dreams of high aims and
golden days," and showed the intellectual tendencies of her tastes, the
natural goodness of her heart, and her appreciation of higher things. Lives
of the Saints fired her enthusiasm, and she determined to follow in their
footsteps. One practice of a very austere religious order so commended
itself to her, that she set about imitating it and dug every day a portion of
her grave. This incident is characteristic of the seriousness of her
character, for even as a child, death was evidently a familiar thought, yet
it never made her morbid, nor did it throw a shadow on her natural gaiety.
The child who dug her grave one hour, would the next, be off on a wild
scamper through the woods, or be all eagerness in some childish game.
But ElizabP.th was no mere dreamer, she had an active nature, a mind
capable of many interests. Her birds, her dogs, her gun, her horse, each
received attention. She learned everything that came in her way. The
woodman taught her how to fell a tree, the shepherd initiated her into the
secrets of shearing. She even learned to shoe a horse. She exulted in
training her own horse, the more high-spirited the steed, the better pleased
was she. Nothing came amiss to her in the way of knowledge.
True daughter of the dear Saint of Hungary, love of the poor burned
. brightly in her young heart, and led her footsteps to their homes. The
village children gathered round the fair child Countess who gave alms with
so gracious a manner. Once she made her way into a cabin and her
willing deft hands performed lowly offices for some motherless children.
The servants loved her for her kind thoughtfulness and bright ways.
One memory of her childhood was the amusement derived from the
complaisance of the old domestic, who was charged with the office of putting
wood on the fire. She enjoyed making him stand with his mouth open
while she tried to throw nuts into it.
Childhood and girlhood passed. She attained her majority and at
once began to carry out the plans formed in the forest day dreams. She
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determined to travel. Rome and other Italian cities naturally attraeted
her, and as her health was delicate, she made a stay in several health
resorts, notably Davos Platz. As sh~ had in ?er forest home thoroug?ly
entered into the spirit of her surroundmgs, so did she now thoroug?ly en JOY
the various amusements of that famous spot where death and life are so
strangely blended.
.
Perfeetly fearless, she courted dange~, and h~r daring feats as a cyc~iste
drew on her much attention. Tobogannmg got its due share of attent10n.
Although out-door amusements were most congenial. to her free, brave
nature she was quite ready to share the less perilous, but far more
exhau~ting excitement of the ball-room, and regardless of her doc~or's
warning, she would allow herself dance after dance. Yet s~e never h ved
for the pleasures she so fully enjoyed, they wer~ part o.f he.r life, not her life
itself. Study was not neglected, nor were high aspirations stifled. Her
life would not be "shallow as a brook that brawls along between two
narrow shores."
A sea voyage being deemed advis.able, s~e sketched for herself a r:i~her
comprehensive programme. Australia, India, Japan w~re to b.e visited
before her return to Europe. Ah! dear ~hild? a ~ong~r )ourney hes before
you, and He, Whose love and wisdom are mfimte, is gmdmg you to a home
where you are, unconsciously to yourself, to prepare for the voyag_e to .the
land whence no traveller returns. Accompamed by her chaperone, Miss. Ry an,
and by her faithful German maid,. who, for her . sake, overcame her mtense
dislike to the sea, the Countess sailed on s.s. H11nal~ya, :ind after a pleasa.nt
voyage arrived in Australia. Having spent some nm~ m So:ith Austra~ia,
she proposed continuing her journey eastward, ~)Ut hemg desirous of seemg
a mining city, she visited Ball~rat,. t~e Golden City. Her eagerness to enter
into all interests and her s1mpl1~ity were shc:iwn by the fac~ t,h.at she
purchased a miner's right and prov1d~d herself w~th a shovel.. Hau it been
feasible she would have thought as little of settmg out to dig for gold as
of allowing herself to be attired for a hal~. If one pleased her more than
the other, why not do it-such her reasomng.
.
Having learned that there was a Loretto <;onv~nt m Ballarat sh.e
determined to call on the nuns, for a dear young fnend m Germany, a pupil
of Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnham, had oft~n spoken i? glowing terms ?f
"our nuns," and the impulsive Lady Elizabeth decided to make their
acquaintance. Then an idea struck her that she would .ask t?e nuns to
receive her as a boarder and to allow her to study for matnculation, but she
would go incognito, lest any difficult~ should be raised, as Reve~end Mother
might think that a Countess t.ravellmg for ple~sure would possibly not be a
very diligent pupil. Accordmgly, accompamed by her chap.erone who :vas
bound over to keep her secret, she called, gav~ her name. as M1ss ~ettern1ch.
It was not the hour for visitors and the ladies asked if t~ey might ~ake a
stroll in the grounds while waiting. The first spot to which they d1reete?
their steps was the grotto of Lourd~s, where ~hey knelt to ~ay a Hail
Mary, our Blessed Mother thus, as it were, takmg to hersel~ m her own
house the child who had been consecrated to her from her birth. In the
first interview with the nuns " Miss Metternich" was told that R.everend
Mother had a decided objeetion to receiving students whos~ only wish was
to matriculate and who were too old to follow school routme, and she was
asked to call ~gain to see the house and to receive a final answ~r. . Once
outside the gate the visitors had a good laugh, for they had found 1t diffi.cult
to keep up their masquerading. Next day Rever~nd Mother kmdly rec~1ved
the visitors, all her objeetions disappeared. Miss Ryan was acquamted
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with several home friends, this faet facilitated arrangements, and Reverend
N,Iother moreover was won by the charm of manner of the sweet
simple 9erman girl. She co?jured up qui~e a romance about the latter'.
c?ncludmg that she was anxious to matnculate in order to secure a
high.er salary in a situation, and that her companion wished to study
m~1s1c and l:inguage for. the same purpose;
she consequently determmed to give what aid she could. " Miss Metternich" was told
the tern.1s an~ at the sam? time it was delicately intimated that assistanc~ given m the teachmg of a German class would be considered
eqmvalent to portion of the pension. The supposed Miss Metternich could
hardly preserve her gravity when asked if she would teach however she
commanded her voice and answered meekly, "she had nev~r done so' but
would try." !h~ visi.tors were ne:'t condueted through the house, and the
novelty of their s1tuat10n and the difficulty they foun<l in ac~ing their parts
caused them such amusement that they nearly betrayed themselves. The
dear Countess often la ughed .heartily recalling the incidents of that day.
Reverend M.other s readmess to help touched her, and although she did
not kno~ at the time.the ext~nt of the Mother's benevolent intentions, yet she
was s~ns1ble of a feel mg of kmdness, and thoroughly appreciated the praetical
form it assumed, for Reverend Mother had ordered a lunch to be ready for
the "poo.r foreigners". when their tour of inspeetion was completed. " I
was starvmg, and the sight of cups and saucers rejoiced me and I did feei
grateful," such were the Countess' words speaking of the lunch. The
symp~thy and hospitality won her heart to Loretto that day.
Soon after, unaccompa.nied, Lady Elizabeth came to Mary's Mount.
Reveren.d ~.other was then m Sydney, and Mother Aloysius welcomed" Miss
Mett~rmch, who, after a few minutes made known her rank, but begged to
have It kept se~ret.--She ~ish~d to study quietly, and probably weary of
the stately. e.t1qu~tte, which m the old German families is so rigorously
observed, reJmced m the prospeet of _Perfeet freedom ; she disliked publicity
also, and understood well that her high rank would draw much attention on
her, ind~ed, she sometimes adverted to the" loneliness it created." "I cannot
h.elp hemg a Countess, and as soon as people find out that I am one, they
eit~er make too. much of me, or drop away from me." The evening of her
arrival.she mentioned that she was descended from St. Elizabeth of Hungary,
and this fa et would have secured for her the affeetionate interest of the nuns
even had not her ow? .brightness, her docility, and her simplicity claimed it.
She kept up t~e. fiet1tious role she had a~sumed for some days, enjoyed the
nove.lty of w<1;1tmg on herself, unpackmg her trunk, arranging her hair,
and m ~ne bemg her own maid, and though she consented to have her
secret divulged, yet asked to be still, except to the nuns," Miss Metternich."
However, by degrees, sh~ laid asid? this incognito, her chaperone soon joined
her and later on? h~r faithful maid (whom she had left in a convent, in
Melbourne, not w1shm.g to ask for accommodation in Mary's Mount) was
sent for, and was delighted to be once more with her "dear Comtesse."
The room now called St. Eliza?etJ:i's was given up to "our child," as the
n~ns styled her. . From the begmnmg_ they felt inclined to bestow on her a
kmd of proteCtmg motherly affeetion, "our child" understood it valued
it and reciprocated it with all the warmth of her peculiarly 'grateful
natt1re. "I ofte~ wonder why .you are so good to me,'' she would say~dd1~& pe~?aps with an arc~ smile, "bi;t I know I am nice." " I trust you
n~ph.c1tly, was her ,emphatic declaratI~m:
She proved her affeetion by
y1eldmg to the nuns wishes and subm1ttmg to their arrangements, even
when they ran counter to her own inclinations, as was often the case,
1
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especially when care of her health was in question. In this re~pect she
was disposed to be very wilful and reckless, yet to please the ?1sters she
would adopt precautions, which changeable weather rendered advisable, and
would ta ke any little dainty prepared for her. \Vith regard to her eage~ness
to study, sacrifices were also required of her. She took up with enth_nsiasm
and evinced a special partiality for Latin, Greek, and Mathematics, yet
when the nuns seeing that over application was t elling on her, changed her
distribution of time, shortened her hours of study and lessened the number
of subjects, she submitted, although the obedience involved a real sacrifice.
She was anxious to matriculate in November, and had she been allowed to
devote herself to work as she wished, and had her health borne the strain
she would most likely have succeeded, as it was, the result was very
creditable, and she certainly proved that she shared the intellectual gifts of
the Metternich family. A master who occasionally saw written work of
the pupils and who probably had not the least idea who she was, wrote on her
history paper, "your grasp of motives would give you a distinguished place
among students of statescraft."
Her taste for music was very marked. She loved it with, what may be
characterised as an artistic intelligent love. In this pleasure loving land
her conduct to some seemed strange. Why should one who possessed every
advantage, which society prizes, and who was free to join in all its gaieties and
who had enjoyed them, turn from the pleasures that waited on her and
elect instead, a quiet corner in a convent and a desk in a schoolroom? (for the
Countess attended some of the school classes and sat demurely at work,
although at times a gleam of fun was discernible in her eyes, in the early
days especially, when she passed as "Miss Metternich.") Music, vocal and
instrumental, was not neglected, the practice of harp, piano, violin secured
the rest, which change of occupation affords; occasionally she even tried
teaching, and kindly helped a German class on its onward way. Sometimes
she appeared in the paddock at out-door recreation or joined in the evening
dance. She was ever ready to do her part towards making feast days happy,
and during the mid-winter holidays she contributed much to the success of
the entertainment, which was intended to greet the nuns at th e close of their
retreat, and was prepared by the few girls who rem ained for the vacation.
Tableaux depicting scenes from the life of "the dear Saint" formed part of
the proceedings, and as the Countess represented her sainted ancestress,
they were very interesting. One result of L:i.dy Elizabeth's stay in Mary's
Mount has been an increase of devotion to the dear Saint of Hungary. To
some inmates of the Abbey she had long been an object of admiring
veneration, the coming of her young descendant made those who knew but
little of the saint, anxious to study her history, and now her picture is to be
seen in many places in the house. The favours attributed to her intercession prove that she is not insensible to the homage offered by her
clients in Australia.
The piety of the Countess gave great edification. Although she
suffered frequently from sleeplessness and weakness she was not often
absent from the early Mass. Several times each week she approached the
Holy Table. Me<litations were faithfully made, Rosary recited. The hour
of evening visit to the Blessed Sacrament found her bent in adoration, and
when night had fallen, she again sought the little chapel to beg a last
blessing from the Hidden God. She became a member of the Apostleship
of Study, and wore the same badge as the school girls.
The devotion of the Holy Hour was dear to her; she was very grateful
for the suggestions, which helped her to spend it more devoutly, and would,

if permitted, kneel all the time. We give here two verses of her favourite
prayer to Our Lady, which the Reverend M. Watson, S.J., has kindly
translated.
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Mother, I see thy brow with splendour glowing:
I see how fair, h ow sweet thou art ;
The more I gaze, the fairer thou art growingKneeling, I offer thee my heart.
If I. ungrateful, ask thee to surrender
That heart of mine again to me,
Say thou, against myself my strong Defender,
"No, child, 'tis mine eternally."

She followed the exercises of the Children's Retreat and later on
the- . Fea~t of Our ~lessed Lady's Nativity, 8th Sept~mber, she 'was
rece1_ved mto th~ Sodahty of the Blessed Virgin, having been for some time
previous an asp1rante. For the ceremony she had a simple white dress
made, although her wardrobe afforded her a wide selection of fashionable
costumes; n_or would_ she consent to adopt as badge of her consecration
the bow of nbbon, with medal a~tached, which distinguishes senior pupils.
She_ wo~ld have the bro~d blue nbbon of the school girl, and she did not
lay 1t a_s1de, even when 1t did not _harmonise with a dainty toilette. She
app~ec1ated the grandeur of the title of Enfant de Marie, and was fully
sensible of the truth of a remark expressed in a letter addressed to her
Ladyship by a youthful rhymster, who told
"The first Countess in this southern land
Admitted to Mary's chosen band."

that however honourable the title Europe gave her, Australia had bestowed
on her one higher still, that of Child of Heaven's Queen.
When ~he great National Cup Festival approached, the nuns suggested
to Lady Elizabeth, that, as she was an enthusiastic rider, she would derive
ple~sure from _wi tnessinl-'f the races, ~nd besides she would have an opportumty of seemg a typical Australian gathering. The suggestion commended itself to her and was adopted, and November 1898 found her
sharing the gaieties .of Cup week under the chaperonage of Jan et, Lady
Clarke, of whose kmdness the Countess retained pleasing and grateful
remembrance. The kind hostess writing of her guest said that her sweetness, simplicity, and beauty won all hearts. The characteristic of that
beauty was its spirituality.
" Her eyes were changeful ; for the gloom of grey
Within them met and blended with the blue,
And when they gazed they seemed almost to dreamThey looked beyond you into far away."

~n expression of purity, which no photographer can reproduce gave an
undetina?le charm to the countenance, and seemed as it were a heritage,
hers by nght of descent from the dear Saint," making an altar of her face."
The expression must have been very noticeable. A Protestant lady
visiting Mary's Mount looked with great interest at a portrait of the
Countess, and related that her son, who went up for matriculation in November, '98, said to her one evening on his return from the hail-" Mother,
I have i:iever seen so beautiful a face as that of a girl who sat near me
to-day; 1t was so pure." The mother suggested that the lady in question
was probal;ily the German Countess from the Convent. Next day when he
made enqumes the gentleman found that his mother's surmise was correct. In
the photo., taken during Cup week, there is, in the listless dropping of the rose-
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branch a suggestion of a mind and heart which fixed their happiness in other
than fleeting pleasures. Yes, that heart bounding with life, that eager mind
full of varied projeCl:s, saw the beauty of self-renunciation, and were ready
for any sacrifice, which God might ask. A few words now and then showed
the high ideal the girl was capable of forming, and revealed the uprightness
and generosi ty of her charaCl:er. A sister told her the legend of the monk
who concealed his talent from the outside world, and refused to proclaim
himself the painter of a picture, which Rubens declared took the palm from
him, and who to secure himself from temptations to ambition flung into the
stream palette and colours, once idols of his heart. The story touched the
Countess, but she remarked, "My idea of sacrifice would be to keep the
brushes and canvas in sight and yet never use them ." The simple words
told their own ta le of appreciation of the greatest of sacrifices-constant
renunciation. Another clay when the subject was Cardinal Manning's
book, "Sin and its Consequences," she said to a sister-" I cannot understand how anyone could deliberately commit a mortal sin." Vanity had no
hold on her, she liked what was pretty and becoming, and was exquisitely
neat and orderly, but she never devoted much time to her toilette. Poor
Catharina sometimes appealed to the nuns, exclaiming in a tone of distress,
" De Comtesse, she will not allow me to try her dress again," and the dressmakers were surprised at her indifference and her unwillingness to submit to
a lengthened "fitting." "It will do," was the exclaimation which hurried these
seances to a close. She told laughingly of a remark she had once overheard
to the effect that she had no beauty but her hair. It was remarkable hair,
falling in heavy masses to her feet.
Reverence was a conspicuous element in her charaCl:er, it showed itself
in her attitude towards the aged, the poor, and towards the nuns. She treated
with marked deference a dear old lady, Mrs. Breen, who resided in the
Convent. One day seeing her set off to meet the tram, and knowing that
owing to her helplessness she would find it difficult to mount into the conveyance, the Countess threw a wrap on her shoulders, followed her down
the road, was only satisfied when she had seen her safely seated. During
Mrs. Breen's last illness, the kind-hearted girl sent flowers to the invalid,
and was constant in her enquiries; when death had brought the sufferer
rest, she followed the remains to the grave, although the heat was intense
and completely prostrated her.
As her tastes and acquirements were wide in range and varied in nature,
so was her cl1aracter composed of many and contrary elements. Timidity
and dislike to publicity, which made her at times shrink like a startled
fawn from anything which drew attention on her, was joined to self-reliance
and independence. The girl, who handled her revolver with as much ease
as she did her needle, and who actually enjoyed danger, would make detours
to reach her room in the convent if strangers happened to be in the way.
Fire, depth, and sweetness marked her singularly fine charaCl:er, and the
result was ardour, strength, graciousness. Contrast abounded. On the
one side were impetuosity, almost southern in vehemence, a touch of
imperiousness, intense seriousness, reserve, tenacity of purpose, strength of
will, power of concentration; on the other, self-control, gentleness, playful
gaiety, deferen ce to the opinions of others, interest in the life around. She
was truly" deep-hearted," with strong affection, which showed itself always
in a touching trustfulness, and to which, though not demonstrative, she
occasionally gave expression with the simplicity of a little child. Gratitude
and straightforwardness also marked a character, the faults of which, when
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conquered by a determined will, aided by grace, would be grand helps to
sanctity. The very high ideals and aspirations of the young soul were
known to few.
"She was not young, not old-yet she was both;
Nor both by turns, but always both at once.
She seemed to ha ve two selves; her outer self
Was free to any passer-by, and kind to all.
The inner self she guarded from approach ;
She kep t it sealed and sacred as a shrine ;
She g uarded it with silence and reserve ;
Its gates were locked and watched, and none might pass
Beyond the portals.
But whoso entered there-and few were they;
So very few-so very, very few,
They never did forget."

The children prepared con amore a farewell entertainment, and she
appreciated fully their efforts to do her honour. The following address was
was read by L aura Beales:"Dear Lady Elizabeth, allow me now to bid you welcome in the name of all. We
have asked you to come to us this evening, as we wish you to carry away a pleasing remembrance of Loretto, or rather, we desire you should add yet another happy memory to the
many you have stored away. For we argue from our own feeling, and as we conned bright,
pleasant th oughts with our Countess, we trust that our Countess in turn, has agreeable
recollections connected with her stay among us . Recollections, so agreeable, that they will
bring her back to us, for we feel inclined to apply to her the words, with which the young
daughters of Diana greet the heroine in our little piece.
"Come dwell with us-rest with usLife shall be blest with us.Strew the bright roses o'er sorrow and care.
Won by us-near to usEver more dear to us,
Dreams never wove you a vision so fair ."
But with deeper, holier words, do we, Christian maidens, in whose veins flows the blood of
martyrs, greet you, daughter of an ancient line, which to the passing splendour of royalty
has joined the fadeless aureola of sanc tity . May both of us alike show forth in our lives the
beauty of Christ. E'en though separated, for the same Master we live: in God for ever
more united: in Him we cannot part.
"We speak of paths diverging
Forgetting, faint and weak,
That one the road we travel,
And one the home we seek.
The one Untiring Watcher,
The one Unfailing Hand
Shall lead us safe, tho' weary
To one dear Fatherland."
And now in the hands of the Virgin Martyr we place our wishes for you, dear friend.
"Sweet Virgin Martyr, in thy spotless hands
Thy tender care,
We place our wreath of many a loving wish
And earnest prayer.
Thou'lt bear it safely to the Heavenly Throne,
Thou'lt bless our Countess, and bring her safely home."
Yes, safe to our Australian home, after a voyage bright and prosperous as good wishes can
make it.
For thee
" Brightly shine the daystar
O'er the stormy main."
Angels enfold thee, Lady, in their tenderest care.
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The rinci al item on the programme was .the bea.~~iful dramatic
·
· por n·1ana.
. " The song • " God be with
chorus
piece
" Cph nst
. thee, m the
·
H
of which all joined, was selected as an appropriate cone1us10n.
ow
appropriate none dreamt as they sang.
"
.. God be with thee when in life's great conflict thou must stand alone.

· 'd'1t y, ma de a short
The Countess overcoming by a strong effort h.er tim1
address thanking t'he girls for their kindness, assuring them ~hat s7\~·oul,~
ever retain a kindly remembrance of her school compamons o
~ry
Mount, and adding that she hoped t? return. She asked for a holiday
for the children and then joined them m a dance.
.
As the tim~ drew near for the return to ~urope, Lad~ Elizabeth:~:~
more open expression to her feelings of affect10n for Mary s Mount an At
re ret for leaving it, the thought of which caused her many a pang. .
la~t she fixed on a plan, the hope of carrying out which lessened th\;a~~
of a roaching separation. She would go home, spend some mont
,
Eur~~e, after which, if circumstanc~s permitted, she 'You!~ return to Mary s
Mount to resume her studies and wm the coveted Umver~1ty degree .. er f
She had intended to take a trip to New Zealand pnor to leavmo ?r
Europe, however she relinquished the idea .a~d thus lengthened he~ stay 1~
Ballarat. In January she determined to v1s1t New ~outh yYales, oweve
hen the day of departure arrived, a sharp attack of illness, mcreased most
wrobabl b fretting, made a delay necessary. When c?~valescent she set
~ut enj~ye~ the tour in the Blue Mountains and t~e v1s1t to .the)eno!an
Ca~es but returned to Mary's Mount with ~he dehgh~ of a child . commg
home.:' A few quiet weeks followed; musical and literary. studies we;..,_e
taken u and t e-writing was added to the store ?f acquirements. . t
last ho!~ver, t~~ dreaded day, the 15th March, ~rnve?. T~at morn~ng
she'went to Confession and received Holy Commumon., little did she thmk
that It was her Viaticum. The swollen eyes told their tale, but no tears
were shed when others could see them fall, hers
"The self-possession that veiled the inward glow."

Business was transacted, farewells said as calr:ily as if the poor heart ~er~
untroubled, yet it was very, very sad. On Chnstm~s E-:e the Countess a
sent word to Reverend Mother that she intended to give either an altar or a~
or an to the Church, had begged her to say whi~h sh~ wo_uld prefer, ~n
no~ at the last moment she spoke of the altar, askmg dire~tJons conc~rmng
't She sailed from Adelaide in t~ s.s. Oceana . Bnght, affect10nate
;etters came from Albany, and from teylon, where she spent a pleasant
· h 1
fortnight.
... I wonder what you are doing now, giving a music lesson! I ~u~p~se. ~ow 1 w1sd 't
were ettin one.' •There is a• lump somewhere, I almost thrnk 1t ism my ea~t, ~n I
will st~ th!re I think, till I see you all again. Good-bye from the far far away.
Only
y
. I come b ac k."
seven months
till
.

Like a thunder-bolt came the news of the deat~ at se~, following as it
did almost immediately the receipt of letters. Details anxiously looked for,
could not of course be had for som~ weeks, but. when at last they came there
was much in them of a nature to give consolat10n.
.
The Lady Elizabeth had thoroughly enjoyed he: sta~ m Ceylon. T~~
pleasant fortnight over, she embarked on the s.s. V1ctona. An attac~
hemorrhage of the lungs came on when. the ves~el ~ad been but two ays
at sea treatment and rest were effectual m checkmg 1.t ; but always reckless
about' her health, the Countess disregarded precautions, the result was a
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chill, and acute pneumonia having supervened the case became hopeless.
She was gently and kindly told that she would never reach London alive,
that the end was near. There may have been a sharp struggle in the young
heart which however accepted the fiat with resignation. Ah, it was well
for her in that hour that she had not in life kept the thought of death far
from her, but that, on the contrary she had made it the subject of frequent
meditation. The day the Ladies' Retreat closed in January, the conversation at breakfast turned on death, several of those present spoke of their
dread of it. Lady Elizabeth, said quietly: "I am not afraid of it, I like
the thought, there is not so much in life to live for." Yet she was no
gloomy misantrophe, but a peculiarly bright girl, ready to enjoy life's
innocent pleasures.
Probably the contrast between the words and the speaker caused a
guest to remark: " Surely Countess, you are too young to think of death."
Little did those present suspect that the silent angel would soon bear her away.
The pain during the short illness was acute, and from the time the
Countess was made aware of her danger she spoke but little, the last words
uttered before she fell into an unconscious state were characteristic.
Noticing near her the stewardess, she said: " I am giving you a great deal
of trouble." For many hours she lay speechless, and apparently unconscious-prayers were recited by the bedside, and as the end approached,
her blessed candle and indulgenced crucifix, which strange to say she had
been advised to keep ready to hand lest she should die travelling, were held
in her dying hands. A smile lit up her face, and at 12.40 a.m. she passed
peacefully away on the 28th of April, as the boat was passing through the
straits of Messina. A letter from an officer of the Victoria, who though not
on board during that voyage, courteously gleaned later for the nuns, all the
information he thought would be of interest, proves the kindly sympathetic
feeling roused by the death of the young Countess. "For many days the
Countess spent the greater part of her time in prayer and devotion; she
was fully aware that her end was approaching, and so far from resisting it
or even repining, she was more than resigned and actually looking forward
to her.liberation from suffering. The Countess was quite unconscious for
the last thirty-six hours preceding her decease, and during that time was
prayed with by all the members of her own faith who were on board. After
her death a mortuary chapel was extemporized where the body lay, and in
which a continual service was held until the arrival of the vessel in
Marseilles."
When the boat cast anchor, the sad news awaited Miss Ryan that her
beloved mother had passed away. The double trial was indeed hard to
bear! and yet she had to nerve herself for the sad duties which demanded
immediate attention, and she even managed to write to Reverend Mother.
The remains of the Countess were conveyed by railway to Cologne,
thence to Castle Gracht, where the near relatives assembled to pay the last
honours to the young daughter of their ancient line. A letter from the
maid gives particulars:.. On Tuesday, 2nd of May, at ro a.m., we left Marseilles for Cologne, where the
Countess is buried in the family vault. We had a priest who accompanied the remains to
the railway station. We then set out and arrived in Cologne on Thursday morning at
5.30 a.m. The remains were taken on Friday at r o'clock to Biblau to the" Castle Gracht,"
where they were exposed in the house chapel. On Saturday, May 6th, was the funeral.
There was great mourning, the sister and relatives cried, and poor Countess Oberndorff
could not come to the funeral because she was ill. Count Oberndorff was there and I had
then to travel with him to Botzen, in South Tyrol, so that I could speak to Countess
Oberndorff."
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Letters from members of the L ady Elizabeth's noble family spoke of
their gratitude for the care bestowed on her and th e consolation afforded by
the knowledge that her last year on earth had been spent in a place where
spiritual advantages abounded. The Count von Spee, her uncle, through
his lawyer, intimated to the Reverend Mother that Mary's Mount had not
been forgotten in the Countess' will. The document of the notary,
although of a striClly legal charaCler and consequently t echnical in its
expression, yet breathed a spirit of faith and courtesy worthy of the grand
Catholic family in whose name it was drawn up. It began with th e following announcement: "The Most Noble Countess of the Realm, Elizabeth
vVolff-Metternich had fallen asleep in God, our Lord on th e 28th April, 1899,"
and concluded with the stat ement that, accordin g to the laws of Germany
the sanction of the Emperor is required for bequests to foreign bodies, but
that, owing to the very kindly feeling entertained by the family for the
Convent, this would not in all likelihood be difficult to obtain.
The Countess had, early in her stay shown an interest in the building
of the Church and had signified her intention of giving a necklace as her
offering. Later, probably desiring her gift to be something which would be, as
it were, a portion of the edifice, she thou ght of an organ or an altar. Some
days before her departure L ady Elizabeth was sitting with a nun on th e low
wall of the Church, the building of which had been temporarily suspended,
as several works of immediate necessity had made demands on the funds,
and Reverend Mother had resolved t o wait 'till God sent money for His own
house. Noticing that her compan ion seemed somewhat sad the Countess
enquired the cause, the nun replied that she was thinking that the Church
would not be finished for the Silver Jubilee of the House, 1900. "It will
be finished," the Countess exclaimed. Poor child\ she has done her part
towards helping to the completion of a dwelling fo r the Most High and God
will not be unmindful of the aCl.
It is no exaggeration to say that the news of the death sent a thrill of
sympathy throughout Australia, details, when available, were counted of
sufficient interest to be given a place in the leading journals. In the
Australasian of 22nd April, i 899, illustrations of the tableaux with the
following notice had appeared ; the Countess being then on her hom eward
way.
TABLEAUX
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BALLARAT.

COMMEMORATING A SAINT.
"The two photographs reproduced were taken from a series of Tableaux Vivants given
by the pupils of Loretto Abbey, Ballarat. They depict scenes from the life of Saint
Elizabeth, dau~hter of King Andrew of Hungary. The central fi gure is the Countess
Elizabeth Wolff-Metternich, a lineal descendant of Elizabeth . The legend reads that as
St. Elizabeth descended the hillside, bearing food to the poor, she was met by her hu sband
Louis, Landgrave of Thu ringia, returning from the hunt. He drew aside her mantle, and
in place of food found wondrous roses there . The story in the second tableaux is that, the
Landgrave having joined the Crusaders and died on his way to the H oly Land, his brothers
seized the inheritance, and drove the widow and her children from the castle of Wartburg.
After a time, the cause of Elizabeth being taken up by loyal princes, her son was reinstated
in his rights . Her daughter Sophia married the Duke of Brabant, and h er descendants
intermarried with so many illustrious German families that, as Cardinal Wiseman remarks
in his lecture on "Montalembert's Life of St . E lizabeth," "the blood of the saint flowing in
almost every noble line of Germany has reached even to the English throne "-through the
connection of our Queen with the H ouse of Nassau. The Countess Elizabeth WolffMetternich, who stands for the saint in both tableaux, is the lineal descendant of Sophia
and the Duke of Brabant. Inheriting the literary and artistic tastes of the Metternich
family, the young Countess devoted herself to the cultivation of both at Loretto Abbey
during her stay in Australia, which stay was necessitated by her delicate health, unable to
stand the rigour of northern winters."
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In the issue of 13th May was the portrait of the deceased lady with the
announcement of her death.
That the interest was not confined to Australia has been proved by the
faCl: that in New Zealand, America, and many countries of Europe,
lengthy obituary notices appeared. The suddenness with which the young
life was cut short, the pathetic circumstances surrounding the final scene
when taken in conneCl:ion with the high birth of "die Hoch-Wohlgeborene
Reichsgrii.fin Elisabeth Wolff- Metternich" and her conneCl:ion with one of
the best loved saints of the middle ages accounts for the widespread
publicity given to the sad event. Those who had the privilege of being
personally acquainted with her during her stay in Ballarat were won by the
charm of her lovable and winning personality; to them this more
comprehensive, yet very incomplete sketch will be of value. It teaches a
double lesson, illustrating so strikingly the uncertainty of life, and proving
too that it is possible for girls, even in this nineteenth century, to enjoy the
amusements of society thoroughly, yet to find more pleasure in intelleCl:ual
pursuits, and most in the joys, which are spiritual in their nature.
Life is uncertain ! \i\That a bright vista had opened out before the
young girl, when the first acute pang, of what she believed would be but a
temporary separation, was over. A stay of some weeks in Ceylon, the
tropical beauty of which had delighted her on the outward voyage, the
meeting with friends at home, the gay season in London, an autumn visit to
Scotland, a country to which she had special leaning, owing probably to the
faCl: that she gloried in being able to count Mary, Queen of Scots, among her
ancestresses. A visit to Paris entered also into her plans, and then_at the
end of this vista another opened out, the return to Australia, the welcome
awaiting her, three years of quiet intelleCl:ual labour, relieved by her favourite
outdoor pleasures, riding and driving, for she intended to purchase a horse
and light vehicle and explore at will her surroundings. Poor child ! Of
these projeCl:s one alone was realised, the sojourn in Ceylon.
How affeCl:ing the circumstances of the decease and burial ! Deaths at
sea have elements of sadness, exceptional in their nature. And the contrast
between the bright, beautiful girl stepping on board the s.s. ViCl:oria and the
still white figure borne ashore in its coffin at Marseilles was touching in the
extreme, then the long journey by rail, the two poor mourners in one
carriage and the lifeless body in another. The eyes which would have eagerly
drunk in the beauty of the passing landscape were closed for ever, the ears
were deaf to every sound. The train sped on past village and city, where
altars were bright with May flowers, and Mary's children kept holiday in
their hearts, for it was Mary's m :mth, and "joy reigned in the fulness of her
grace," but for this child of Mary, May on earth had gone forever. Yet in that
sweet month her birthday came and letters from loving friends in Australia
were on their way to greet it. The gray dawn of morning saw the arrival at
Cologne, followed by the saddest scene of all, when the remains were
conveyed to Castle Gracht and friends who had looked forward to welcoming
her return with joy were gathered weeping to pay the last honours to her
memory. Little wonder that their grief showed itself in bitter tears, yet
Christian resignation ruled even in the hearts that loved her best, and made
them bow in submission to God's wise and holy Will as they laid in its last
resting place the body of Elizabeth Wolff-Metternich, Countess of the Realm,
Enfant de Marie. There 'mid the gardens, whose beauty had been treasured
as a piCl:ure in her heart, near the parents whom she loved so tenderly, near
the home of which she was " the sunshine" her body rests 'till the great
archangel's trumpet shall summon it to rise.
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"Man as God is not, he cannot tell
What is the best for him; but what God doth
He doeth well."

INTERCOLONIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

For thine own sweet sake will thy memory, young Countess, be cherished
in Loretto, and even when we who knew and loved thee shall have passed
away thou shalt not be forgotten. Thy portraits in which others "may con
the pietured sweetness of thy face" will recall "thy gracious presence bland."
The altar shrine of costly marble will be a lasting memorial of thy zeal for
the beauty of God's house, which thy generosity helped to raise. Peace be
to thee, for with the love we feel for thee as "our child" is united the
gratitude, which we owe thee as a benefaetress, and from our hearts we
pray for the repose of thy soul.
Our thoughts dear child, as we" fold thy name in prayer," often turn to
thy tomb in the far-off German land, but more frequently do they rise to
that other land, where, we trust, thy glorified spirit has joined the saints
of thy race in hymning God's praises. Peace be with thee, young daughter
of a sainted line! We may not wish thee back.
The parting is but for a brief space, fast, ah, very fast! our life-barques
sail, they are nearing that blessed country on whose shore friends stand
smiling to welcome friends; for surely: "In Heaven we know our own."
Then au revoir, loved child, we say, as we whisper a prayer for the repose of
thy soul, sweet Lady Elizabeth.

We are indebted to an ex-pupil of Loretto, Normanhurst, for the following.

LORETTO.

A

VISIT

TO
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VENICE.

1

T may interest the readers of the "Loretto Blossoms," to read the
following account of a trip to Venice, "The Bride of the Sea." To
some it may seem strange to hear of a procession in barges. But to
those, who like myself, have the privilege of living near the beautiful harbour
of Sydney, which has been the scene of triumphal entries of the Cardinal
or Governors, there is nothing unusual about the description.
In 1897, the Prince and Princess of Italy, visited Venice for the first
time after their marriage. As our party arrived at the island city soon after
the royal travellers, we had a good view of the reception which greeted them.
The state barges preceded them to the royal palace. The gondolas beautifully draped in velvet, and manned by gondoliers gaily dressed, looked very
picturesque, and the bright Italian sunshine added brilliancy to the scene.
The procession wound its way along the grand canal or Canolozze as
the Venetians call it, and at last reached the Royal Palace, and the royal
visitors retired. But speaking of Venice itself, what can be more delightful
than to spend an afternoon in a gondola, and visit the various churches and
palaces, or we could spend our time as pleasantly in the magnificent square
of St. Mark's. The principal building in the square, is the church named
after the patron of Venice. This church possesses many beautiful frescoes
and bronze statues, as well as paintings by the best artists. Beside the
church stands the ancient palace of the Doges, famous for its historic
conneetions. The gondoliers singing their plaintive melodies as their barges
drifted through the canals, attracted us at night to sit on a balcony in the
soft moonlight and listen to their sweet strains. Still we could only catch a
glimpse of "The Queen of the Adriatic," as we were anxious to reach
Vienna, so our visit to Venice came to an end, and the " Bride of the Sea "
is now to us only a dream of the past.
Josrn TooHEY.

A

NOVEL

ENTERTAINMENT.

Extract from The Sydney Freeman.

A concert recently given by the pupils of the Loretto Nuns at Normanhurst, near Sydney, has been among the more brilliant entertainments of the
season. The performance took place in the open air, and was followed by a
basket-ball contest. Among the numbei:s rendered the" Chant Seraphique"
and a violin duet" The Neapolitan" won special admiration. The guests, who
were numerous, and included many members of the world of fashion, were
pronounced in their applause, and congratulated the young ladies on their
happy departure from stereotyped forms, and the graceful novelty of their
idea. In the basket-ball contest, the different sides were distinguished by
sashes of different colours-red and blue-the costume of the players being
white. The prize presented to the captain of the winning-side was a silver
jewel case, the gift of Mrs. Frank Coffee. The refreshments, which were
of a very choice and delicate kind, and which were liberally served, took an
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additional interest as having been prepared by the young ladies with their
own hands. The guests had also an opportunity of admiring the handsome
and well kept grounds, taste in this matter being a particular distinction of
the Loretto Nuns, and a note of all their convents.

LORETTO

ABBEY,

MARY'S

MOUNT.

It must be very gratifying to the well-wishers of Loretto Abbey, Mary's
Mount, to note the brilliant record of successes achieved at the examinations
in music, theoretical and practical, held in connection with the London
College of Music, on 24th and 26th of October. In the first place, Miss Ina
Tulloh is to be congratulated on having secured the diploma of Licentiate;
while Miss Bessie Thynne, daughter of a Queensland gentleman, well-known
in political circles, now at the age of 16 holds her diploma of Associate. The
pieces marked for the diploma examination make a great call on musical
knowledge, and demand brilliant execution, while at the same time a very
exhaustive knowledge of harmony and form is required; consequently
success at that early age promises well for the future. In addition to the
diplomas, Loretto Abbey has to its credit the following passes : -Senior
Grade (piano)-The Misses C. Brock, B. Wilson, F. Hanslow, I. Rem,
N. Reen, A. Umphelby. Intermediate (piano)- Misses E. Brent, B. Baker,
N. Baker, D. Baker, D. Coghlan, M. Fleming, Q. Kyle, C. O'Donnell, M.
O'Donnell, N. Swanson, C . Tully, V. Woodward. Vocal Music- Misses
C. Brock, M. Carter, F. Hanslow, B. Munday, A. Umphelby, V. \Voodward.
Junior Grade (piano)-Miss Jacob. Violin- Miss P. Toohey. The vocal
music reflects credit on Mr. Hautrie \i\T est, in whose hands the tuition lay.
Two diplomas and the large number of passes speak well for the talent and
training of the Abbey, which is one of the ornaments of the city. In the
distant \Vest great success has been won by the Loretto pupils, who
presented themselves for the Trinity College examination in music, while
the following extract from the West Australian speaks for itself:-" Mr. Vv.
H. Coupland, the local secretary of the Perth centre of Trinity College of
Music, London, received information yesterday that a local student (Miss
Els ie Thompson, Loretto Convent) had been awarded a national prize of
£ 5 in the junior honours division of the musical knowledge examination '
held last June. Miss Thompson obtained roo per cent. in that division, and
was thirteen years of age at the date of the examination. The national
prizes, of which Trinity College awards six annually, are open to competition
in over 200 centres, with about 80,000 candidates in all.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
INDIA.

hl

0 literary contributions were forthcoming this year from the Eastern
Convents, but they sent instead, some delightfully realistic views of
Indian architecture, with notes explaining fully, the structure of the
monuments, palaces, etc., and showing their historic importance. It may
gratify the kind Sisters who so carefully collected these items of interest to
know that in distant Australia, eager eyes scanned each grand pile o'er and
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o'er, and delighted in hearing the histories attached thereunto. The
procession in honour of the Blessed Sacrament made a very touching picture.
We were also much interested in comparing the pictures of the different
Indian pupils, for all types are represented, from high caste princesses to
poor tiny specimens of black humanity from the Orphanage at Ranchi.
Tagore, the name of two of the Hindoo maidens of high degree, is familiar to
us, for a few years ago the Princess Indira wrote for our "Blossoms." We
congratulate her Highness upon her success as a musician of promise.
When the news of the terrible land slip at Darjleling in the Himalayas
reached us last October, we trembled lest our Loretto there might have come
within the sphere of ruin, but thank God it was not so.
\tVith renewed thanks for kindly interest shown in our "Blossoms," we
wave farewell to India, and set out for

SOUTH AFRICA.
In August a letter from the Convent in Leyden burg, spoke of rumours of
war which then filled the air. There was a note of foreboding which we
could not fail to perceive between the lines. Alas! the rumours were fatally
rc:ali:;ed. Wh en th e fray in the Transvaal began, our dear Rev. Mother, in
alarm at the Sisters' danger, invited them to take refuge here in tranquil
Australia. No answer came. Did the letter ever reach its destination ?
She next wrote to the Dominican Sisters at Cape Town to enquire of the
safety of the Institute in Pretoria and Leydenburg, and from the good
Dominican Nuns came a reassuring message that no ill had as yet befallen
either Convent. Earnestly we pray that St. Michael and the holy angels
may shield and defend them till the weary war is done.
The mixture of races among the pupils, as evinced by their Dutch,
English, Irish and Jewish names, should in itself be a safe guard against
Boerish ill-will. Among the pupils' names we noted one Pretorius, a historic
name in South Africa surely!
V./e should have mentioned that previous to the August letter above
noted, pictures had reached us of the L::iretto Convents in Pretoria and
Leydenburg, together with accounts of the distributions in both places. All
these were of interest to us, and we have carefully laid aside the pictures to
add them next year to our collection of Jubilee engravings.

N. AMERICA.

Vie heartily thank the Toronto students for their School Record sent
us some time ago, and for the Booklet telling of the grand celebration of
their Golden Jubilee, which from all accounts was a brilliant success. \Ve
also beg to remind them and all their American cousins to secure a place
among our Jubilee illustrations, by sending early some views of their great
wonderland and its Convents.
ROME.
LETTER from the I.B.V.M. in Rome recalls the days of our
revered and beloved Mother, Mary \Varel. A branch of the Institute settled in Haverstock Hill, London, England, sent back a
colony to the Eternal City some years ago, and the daughters of the
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Institute are now carrying on there, the work which was th eir venerable mother's work by predilection, regaining and preserving souls from
heresy, while imparting kno\vledge necessary and suitable to th e times.
This work of zeal was undertaken two years ago by the l.B. V. M.,
at the request of His Holiness' Cardinal Vicar. English and American
Associations, represen tin g various denominations, had been active ly engaged
in proselytising in Rome, teaching languages and giving religious
instructions, gratis. Some counteracting influence was needed. Evangelising from heresy in the ancien t city of Peter! this sounds an anomaly, yet in
the opinion of the Holy See, it had become a necessity, hence the Cardinal's
invitation to our Institute. Besides a ni ght school where French, English
and music are taught to two hundred scholars-free of charge-together
with a sound knowledge of Catholic doctrine, the sisters now have a day
school for the higher classes where one hundred a tt end daily.
The following items from M. M. Magdalen's letter, sent from the Via
N ationale may be of interest. She tells of a villeggiat ura, in other words,
a stay in the country, which the sisters were fortunate enough to enjoy
during the summer heats of Rome. "A kind lady to whom I had given
French lessons, placed at our disposal no less th an a handsomely furnished
palazzo, and for as lon g a time as we should choose to use it. The mansion
is in Umbria, at the town of Gubbio, six hours' journey from Rome. The
name Gubbio will be familiar to you, connected as it is with the memory of
dear St. Francis and his proverbial friend, the wolf! So stationary is the
civilization in these parts, that Gubbio is probably little changed since the
12th Century, when it was under th e rule of the Dukes of Urbino . The
good, simple townsfolk being unaccustomed to unenclosed nuns, regarded
us at first as curiosities. The Benedictine nuns have a Convent in Gubbio,
we paid them several visits and were received with warmth. In a spirit of
truly Benedictine hospitality, they proposed giving over to us a part of their
monastery next summer during th e heats. . Their rule of enclosure
forbidding the admittance of strangers from the outer world, it wi ll of
course be necessary to obtain from the Pope a dispensation in our favour.
I must t ell you, I had the un expected pleasure of visiting our grea t
mother-house in Bavaria, it came about as follows:-Among our boarders,
we have the little Nasciotelli, grand-daughter· of the Princess Palaviccini,
maid of honor to the Q ueen. The Princess was anxious that the little one
should avoid the trying season in Rome, and it was suggested she should
be transferred for a time to one of our German houses. No escort being
available ju st then, the Princess requested that one of our sisters should
undertake the journey to Nymphenburg with her grand-child, in consider ation of all expenses being defrayed . I accepted the proposal, and was
ern~bled to visit several of those ancient Houses of the Institute, which
date their foundation from the days of our beloved Mother, Mary Ward,
and her English maidens.
"The weightiest and most interesting item of news I have kept to the
end- Our private audience with His Holiness. Having waited patiently
two years for this, we thought it time to urge our petition, and at last the
longed.for permission arrived. \Ve might meet His Holiness-so ran the
message-on his entrance from the Vatican garden next morning. A
quarter of an hour before the time appointed, we were seated in the ante
room awaiting the momentous interview with beating hearts. How still
the Vatican was! No sign or sound of life about, save for the stately
guards, pacing to a nd fro. A cameriere, dressed in black, soon came to show
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us to _the th:one room; we were kindly .r~ceived there by a private secretary
of His Holrness, who made a few enqumes as to our Institute, our work in
Rome, our language. He then introduced us to a smaller room, where the
Holy Father was seated. Imagine our surprise and delight when he
gr~eted us cordially and informally with the words: "Come to me, my
children." In a second we were all four close around him, and an animated
conversation in French and Italian followed. His Holiness could not have
been more paternal or gracious. He showed the greatest interest in our
work, a nd I told him we were merely continuing a mission begun in other
lands by our Mother Mary Ward.
At the close of the interview,
he gave a fatherly blessing on our labours. I implored a like benediction
on each and every House of the Institute, which he accordingly gave.
May its effect be felt even in far away Australia where, it is said, the
l.B.V.M. grows year by year in strength and vigour."

GERMANY.
From Rome we turn to the land where the first mothers of our
Institute lived and laboured. A record of the scholastic year reaches us
from Nymphenburg (the Mother House in Germany), dated 14th July,
opening day of the long summer vacation.
Thanks to the generosity of Bavarian princes, the nuns of Nymphenburg (near Munich), have for over two hundred years, carried on the work
of education in one of the royal palaces, and from this centre, have sent forth
bands of workers to many towns of Bavaria and Austria, nay, even to India
and England too. Sketches of some of these foundations, accompanied by
beautiful engravings, have lately appea red in a German periodical,
Marienbote (Messenger of Mary). The accounts are so interesting that it
would be a pity to curtail them; we therefore propose translating descriptions of the most ancient and historic of the houses for the next issue of the
Blossoms-our Jubilee number. To return to the Nymphenburg record.
We note with interest the Christmas custom of clothing the poor. Numbers
of pupils remain for the short winter vacation, and gladly devote a part of
their time and energies to this work of love.
Proverbially hard students though they be, yet our German sisters are
not without their seasons of gaiety. We read that the Carnival days were
celebrated by theatrical performances in various languages, and in March, the
birthday festivities of the Prince Regent were combined with a grand celebration to commemorate the Centenary of the Wittelsbach rule in Bavaria.
The Institute in N ymphenburg owes its fo undation in 1730, and much of
its later prosperity to this illustrious branch of royalty, hence the enthusiasm
manifested on this festival day. Besides their usual walks and games in
th e Palace gardens, the girls were allowed several summer excursions in the
surrounding country; expedition s to the valley of the Isar, to Schloss Berg
and other beauty spots around Munich.
The recorder notes the visits of many distinguished personages-the
Apostolic Nuncio, Dr. Benedict Lorenzelli, who delivered an address to the
pupils; the Princess Adelgunda of Modena and Princess Arnulph, besides
repeated visits from the royal patroness of the Convent and from the
Princess Clara. At the end of the record follows a list of the pupils, one
hundred and sixty-one in number, divided into eight classes. A catalogue
truly Germ an in its detail and precision is this, for besid es the pupils'
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names, ages and birth places, the present residences of their parents are
mentioned, together with their several ranks and callings.
Much more remains to be said of this ancient Bavarian House, but we
must pass on to York, which ranks next in order of time.

Sa~rament for .s everal hours every Sunday in the year, and all day long
while the Carmval lasts. Truly, Spain is the land of the Blessed Sacrament! In ou.r J ~bilee number many .of the photos. will appear.
.Before b1ddmg . farewell to Spam, we must thank most heartily the
cord1~l responses which ever have followed our queries and requests. The
two !1terary sk~tche~ s~nt, accompanied by photos., were most interesting.
We msert one 111 this issue, and we compliment the writer on her English
rendering of the Spanish legend.

YORK.
Small wonder it is that we young settlers in a new land should feel so
deep an interest in this historic spot. For more than two hundred years,
St. Mary's has stood beside the Micklegate Bar at York. It enjoys the
proud distinction of being the oldest Convent in England, having weathered
all the storms of persecution which ravaged "our L ady's Dower."
We looked with deepest interest on the pictures from venerable St.
Mary's. Views of a shady lime walk in the Convent garden, and of the
antique entrance hall. These reproduced will add to the interest of the
Jubilee number. The able books issued lately from the York Convent
(Child of God and others) argue well for the intellectual vigour of the place,
as also does the new foundation made at Cambridge-" the first attempt,"
says Fr. Herbert Thurston," made by any English community of religious
women to place themselves en rapport with the teaching of the English
Universities."
SPAIN.
From the Colegio de Loreto, Seville, a long and kindly letter was sent
us just at the close of the severely hot summer in Spain. "No coolness
day or night," says the writer, yet she is hopeful that a short stay at the
sea-side will restore the failing health of the beloved Superior, M. M.
Stanislaus. "Through the courteous intervention of the family of a pupil,
the Government has given permission," says the writer, "for our sisters to
use during the remainder of the summer months, a famous old monastery in
Huelva. This building, once owned by Franciscan monks, is regarded with
great veneration in the country, because of its conncetion with the memory
of Christopher Columbus. He lodged here before embarking on his
famous voyage of 1792. We quite anticipate seeing the ghost of the famous
explorer." The kindly family before mentioned will provide all the
furniture we need, and also arrange for our travelling. Our Convent here
belonged once to Hernan Cortez, and young descendants of the family are
now pupils within its walls. Another historic association is attached to the
house, it was once the residence of the Duchesse de Montpensier.
We have added considerably to the original building, but our chapel is
even now too small for the accommodation of sixty pupils-the community,
novices and lay sisters. The heat at times is intense, though part of the
congregation always kneel outside the door. We pray hard for means to
build a church, and also to help towards the foundation of a house at
Bil boa." As we were collecting our correspondence for print, another letter
came with promises of more photographs of our little Iberian sisters, and
also a short account of the October devotions. The Rosary was recited
daily of course, and a new feature added to excite the piety of the chi ldren,
the singing of the short meditations preceding each myst ery. Piety
certainly does not appear at a minimum in S eville; the pupils have a
a Retreat of four full days each October, Exposition of the Blessed
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KINGS.

NY one acquainted with the history of chivalrous Spain is not ignorant
of .t~e power . it exercised over all nations in the middle ages, when
religion flourished amongst all classes. The Spanish leaders never
went to battle without placing themselves and all their vassals under the
protection ?f Our .Lord and His Blessed Mother. Among the many kings
who. practised this holy custom, we may mention Ferdinand III., who
men~ed to b~ numbered among the saints. He distinguished himself by the
special devotion he professed to the Blessed Virgin. He always carried a
small .statue of th.e Madonna, concealed in the saddle, and this image is still
kept 111 the Seville Cathedral. The little legend I am about to relate
shows how Mary was well pleased with her servant.
'
In 1248, after gloriously wresting the famous city of Seville from the
Moors, ~e remained in it for several days. One night he sat alone in his
room, ~1s thoughts occupied ""'.ith the snbjeet which often banished sleep
from h1.s eyes- t he welfare of his people. At last tired out, he retired, and
soo? his .wea.ry eyes were gladdened by the vision of a beautiful lady,
radiant with light, who addressed him thus: "My son, come to me always
for help, and trust in my protection." Then the vision disappeared.
Ferdinand ~carcely conscious of what he had seen and heard got up full of
emotion and anxiously waited for the dawn. He never do~bted but that
the Apparition was the Mother of God, and ardently wished to have a copy
of that heavenly face constantly before his eyes. This desire was increased
in him by a second vision of Our Lady, which he had a few days after.
He was riding through the outskirts of Seville, when he was surprised by a
t~under-storm, accoml?anied w~th terrific lightning.
He immediately
d~smounted, and kneeling down implored our Lady's aid. No sooner had
his prayer e~~ed, th.an the B lessed Virgin appeared to him, dispelling his
fears, and g1vmg him the assurance, that no one in Seville should ever be
killed by lightning. This promise has been fulfilled up to the present day.
The storm passed and the night becoming perfectly still, he returned home.
Next day
sent for the best sc.ulptors living in Spain at that time. They
came to his p:esence, he descnbed to them the vision he had seen, and
offered a considerable sum of money to whoever would carry out his ideas
best. Days passed by, and the sculptors returned bringing with them their
work. But the king was not pleased with any of the figures. He tried
all over the world to find someone who would execute for him the much
desired statue. Some time after, two men unexpectedly presented themselves at the palace gate, and begged an interview with the king. Word
~ a s brought to Ferdinand, who ordered them into his presence. They
mtroduced themselves as sculptors who were sure to please his majesty.
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The king was wearied with the many applicants who had already presented
themselves for the purpose, and yet gave r.o satisfactory result. However,
he thought of trying once more, and commanded the men to be locked up
in a room in the palace, and asked them what they would require. The
strangers wished only for a few tools, and for food for three days, promising
that at the end of that time the work would be completed. The door of
the room in which they were, was sealed with the royal signet.
Ferdinand patiently waited for the three days, at the end of which
time he went to the apartment, opened the door, and what was his surprise
when he found no human being in the room, but in their place a beautiful
and charming statue of Our Lady, represented sitting on a chair with the
Divine Infant in her arms. His joy knew no bounds, when upon looking
at it closely, he found it to have the same features and expression as he
had seen in his vision on that memorable night. He fell upon his knees
and fervently thanked Heaven for this singular favour, then rising he went
out and summoned his courtiers that they might also witness the miracle.
Immediately the bishop and clergy were sent for, and when all were
assembled, the statue was brought in solemn procession to the Cathedral.
Although many have tried to find out of what material the statue is composed, their efforts have been fruitless. Some priests who in order to
examine it better, tried to remove the bandages ~' wrapped round the
image, became completely blind. A magnificent chapel was prepared for
the new statue in the Cathedral known as the Royal Chapel. Here the
Blessed Virgin is known as Our Lady of the Kings, and under this title is
revered and loved by all the citizens of Seville.
Shortly after the statue had been brought to the Cathedral, the face
became damaged-how is not known. Artists tried their best to repair it,
but without success, no plaster could be found which would adhere to it.
Ever since the time of St. Ferdinand, it is custom among the Spanish
kings and princes, for each one to give a mantle and dress to our Lady of
the Kings. The last one presented was the gift of the Infanta Maria
Luisa Fernande, Duchesse de Montpensier. It was made of magnificent
green velvet, embroidered in gold. A noble lady has charge of the robes,
jewels, and altar linen belonging to the Blessed Virgin's Chapel. Every
year a most solemn novena is made for the feast of the Assumption. At
·seven o'clock high mass is sung, and during it four soldiers are on guard at
the foot of the altar. In the same chapel the incorrupt body of St. Ferdinand is kept in a silver shrine, and during these days is exposed to the
public.
On the i5th August, Our Lady of the Kings is taken out in procession.
It is a pious belief that any request made at the moment the statue passes
is never refused. It is a most touching sight to see the streets crowded
with people who go to honour their Queen, and men, women and children
crying out to the Mother of God, imploring her to hear their petitions.
Last year the cries heard were chiefly from mothers, whose sons were
fighting in the Cuban war, beseeching Our Lady to end the strife that was
desolating the land, and restore their children to them. The day after the
novena, the Blessed Virgin is taken down from the altar, and the people
are allowed to kiss her hands and touch their rosaries and crucifixes to the
holy )mage. Whenever there is a calamity in the city, the Madonna is
taken in procession through the streets, and seldom or never is it in vain.
It would be impossible to mention the numerous miracles wrought by the
*The statue was found entirely swathed in bandages except the head and hands.
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Blessed Virgin in Seville alone. The first effected was m favour of the
priests who had been struck blind in punishment for their curiosity in too
closely examining the statue. This terrible chastisement had made them
contrite for their fault, and when they sought Our Lady's intercession, she
at once restored their sight. May she take our poor country under her
protection, and work a new miracle by causing the faith to flourish among
the Spaniards, as in the days of King Ferdinand.
AURORA GONZALEZ.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
HE Illustrations scarce need a word of explanation, each certainly
speaks for itself. Rev. Mother's photo. so much wished for by her
girls, was not got without some difficulty, the consent was given at
last, in consideration of the circumstances under which the photo. was
taken, and on condition that it should be sent only to the Convents and
to our own girls.
The views of the house will also be prized by Mary's Mount pupils
recalling happy days of yore. The illustrations in the "In Memoriam" are
of historic interest; we are indebted to the Countess Oberndorff, sister of
Countess Elizabeth, for the portrait of her mother, and to the kindness of
Miss Lewis, Ballarat, we owe the Banquet Hall of Wartburg Castle.
The Indian Princesses and native children are types of two very
opposite classes, for whom our nuns labour in the vineyard of St. Francis
Xavier. "Sweet, gentle g-irls," the nuns tell us, are these high-born Indian
maidens, and some are talented musicians. In the large photos. from which
the engravings are taken, the eyes have a touching expression of wistfulness.
Our Diplomees with caps and gowns, imposing though they appear,
will be easy recognisable as Ina Tulloh, May Carter and Bessie Thynne.
Many photos. of interest now in our possession will D. V. appear in
the Jubilee number of the Blossoms, 1900.
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LORETTO REUNIONS.

A

REUNION of the Old Girls who attended the Ladies' Retreat, will
be held at Mary's Mount, on 6th January, rgoo.
At Midwinter, a Reunion will take place at Loretto Convent,
Albert Park, for such of the former Mary's Mount pupils as were unable
to. come to Ballarat for the Reunion held there.
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SCHOOL RECORD.

FEBRUARY, 7th.-Began the scholastic year by assisting a t a Mass of th e H oly Spirit,
and by earnestly asking Our Lad y's blessing o n all the works of the coming months.
MARCH, 9th.-We bade adieu to the dear Countess Metternich in a farewell entertainment. The chief item on the programme was a play," Diana or C hrist," founded on the
well-known picture, and written by one of our nuns in Ireland. Lady Elizabeth thanked
us graciously, asked and obtained a holiday, then parted from us with the full hope ot
returning soon from Europe to our midst once more. Never did she look lovelier, nobler,
sweeter than on that farewell evening.
MARCH, 17th. -St. Patrick's Day kept with the usual r ejoicings. In the rounder contest,
the sides were N.S. Wales versus Victoria; the latter won.
MARCH, 20th.-With Rev. Mother's kindly sanction and help, the grown girl s transformed one of the class rooms into a snug boudoir, which they are to keep in nice order,
sweep, dust and decorate at will. A charming idea for developing domestic tastes.
MARCH, 23rd. -A school newspaper issued monthly by the Literati arouses much
interest. It is read a loud to a ll wi lling to pay the modest fee of a penny stamp.
The funds to be applied to the em bellishment oi the boudoir.
APRIL, 7t h - Easter Holidays were enlivened by a Fancy Dress Ball. Each charnd:er
being Australian, the ball was called Fed eral. The costumes were picturesque, so a photograph of the girls grouped prettily, was taken and proved a success.
APRIL, roth. A musical entertainm ent was given to our kind B ishop , Ri ght Rev . Dr.
Moore. At the conclusion of it he presented dearest Rev. Mother with the medal sent her
by the Holy Father, Leo XIII. A testimony of Home's appreciation of the great services
rendered in the cause of education in Australia, by the nuns of the In stitute of Our Blessed
Lady . We were allowed to examine the precious medal. It is in a handsome case, and
bears the Pope's image on one side, and a view of the Vatican on the other.
MAY, 1st.- The usual May day Procession and crowning of Our Lady took p lace.
Bessie Wilson and Laura Heales being chosen as Maids of Honour this year.
MAY, 4th.-A sad day in Mary's Mount. A cablegram brought news of the death
at sea of our loved Co untess Metternich.
All hearts filled with sorrow at her loss.
Masses were oftered here and elsewhere for the repose of the sou l of our dear Countess .
MAY, 2rst.-Rev. Mother, M. M. Aloysius, Sisters M. Agatha and Veronica. se t out
for our Westrali an L oretto. We mean to offer many a fervent Ave Maris Stell a during
their passage around the coast.
MAY, 3oth.-Basket-ball, a new American game, introduced; it threatens to ri val
hockey in interest, but is a milder form of exercise.
J UNE, 2rst.-St. Aloysius' Day without our dear Rev. Mother and M. M . Aloysius!
Something seemed wanting to the rej oicings of our great school feast. A pleasant musical
entertainment was given by the pupi ls of Mr. West; they sang, and performed very
creditably on the violin. Recitatio ns from Mr. and Mrs. Payne, formed another ite m in
the day' s enjoyment.
J uLY.-All home for the happy Mid-winter Vacation, which though short, is almost
more appreciated than the long summer holiday, when heat is often trying. The few girl s
who remained at Mary's Mount, had an unexped:ed treat in the pe rform ance of Fritz
Muller, a boy musician. His skill was marvellous, and his interpretation foll of sou l.
AuGusr.-A glorious snow fall! the heaviest for the last thirty years. Imagine our
deli ght when allowed a brisk run out for snow-balling, well muffled of course. A photograph of the snow scene proved very picturesq ue .
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SEPTEMBER, rst.-An unwonted bush is over the place, the unmistakable bush brought
by the death angel. Last night in the Cottage Infirmary, one of the Mary's Mount children
of former days passed peacefully away-Agnes Griffi n, niece to Rev . Michael Watson , S].
(the well-known director of the Apostleship of Prayer, and a loyal friend of the I.B.V.M.)
The following sketch has been given as an affecticnate In Memoriam of dear Agnes.
As a fragile child of four, she came to Mary's Mount in August, 1881, together with her
fi,·e-year-old sister, Geraldine (now a member of the l.B.V.M .) Agnes developed ta lents of
no mean order as years went on. The skill wi th which sh e performed on harp and piano
have become school traditions. She matriculated with honour a t the Melbourne U niversity ,
and passed several important examinat ions in music. School days ended , her health, ne,·er
; obust, gave serious cause for a nxiety . Change of climate produced on ly a temporary
im provement. H er loved and only brother fell a victim to that most relentless of foes,
cons umption, and dear Agnes soon felt its grasp upon herself. Knowing the inevitable
end , she returned at her own desire, to meet it within the walls of the Convent b orne,
where her childish days had passed. She came at Easter, and was at once ensconsed in
a cosy room of the Infirmar y Cottage. Watched over by the sisters with tenderest care,
she seemed filled with peace and thankfulness. Every fine day saw her out in the
pretty rose garden, sometimes wheeled in her bath-chair, more often sitting sti ll, book
in band, but al ways ready to nod and smile at any of us who bailed her over the
privet h edge. Her patience- fruit of solid piety-was a source of edification to all;
su rely it was the frequ en t reception of the Bread of the Strong which so filled her
with brave endurance. And oh ! what endurance was needed as the weary mon ths rolled
on! Agnes hoped that our Lady would call her home for the feast of the Assumption, but
sh e was to li nger till the last day of August . Through that last day of suffering, the child
more earnestly than ever, sough t strength from above, and wou ld whisper to those near,
"Pray, pray. " When her voice quite failed, she looked her thanks on being told that the
children were praying for her. Earnestly they did plead for her whose name was a household word, kneeling in groups in the chapel at intervals during the day, to ask God's grace
and aid for " poor Agnes," whose young life was ebbing fast away.
Surrounded by the sisters who soothed and aided her, she showed herself conscious of
their presence and of their prayers almost till the end . Next day, as she lay robed in the
liv ery of our Lady, the medal of the Blessed Virgin on h er breast, the Children of Mary
ga thered round to recite the rosary, begging that their common Mother would speedily
bring thi s child of hers to the land of eternal rest. Many Masses were procured for the
same intention, by those who having loved dear Agnes during life, were anxious to aid her
thus powerfully after death .
In the Oratory, h er mortuary card reminds the Children of Mary (if reminder be
needed), to breathe an aspiration fo r h er soul. Truly her memory lives among us : "Do you
rem ember h ow well Agnes played such a piece?" "Here is a drawing of poor Agnes'."
"That is the harp Agnes used so often," and so her name li ves on in Mary's Mount
though she has gone from us foreve r . May our merciful L ord grant her eternal rest .
SEPTEMBER, roth.-This day having been appointed by His H oliness for th e consecration of this diocese to the Sacred Heart, we prepared for the important ceremony by a
triduum of devotions. After Mass on the roth, the priest read aloud the act which consecrated us, in union with the whole Catholic world, to the service of the Adorable H eart.
How beautifu l is this Catholicity of our Church, uniting millions of every clime in one Fold,
under one Shepherd !
SE PTEMBER, 23rd. -A joy ful welcome home was prepared for dear Rev . Mother, M. M.
Aloysi11s and S. M. Agatha. What a change of climate for the dear travellers fr om Westralian spring to the chilly end of a Victorian winter. Longfellow would remark : " the
old man has come back for his umbrella," for winter is with us again. Snow bas fallen
h eav il y, and there are no spring flowers yet.
SEPTEMBER, 29th .- Michaelmas . To our joy the church buildin g was recommenced.
vVe were a llowed , under the foreman's direction, to lay a brick each , in the wall of the
cloister. During the absence of the workmen, many plants and weeds bad sprung up
within th e walls. Among them we fo und , rose suckers, a little wattle tree, shamrocks,
Scotch thi stles, types, we said, of the E nglish, Irish, Scotch and Australian saints, who will
fl ourish in years to come within our cloister wall.
OCTOBER. -Archery just introduced has awakend great interest . Good carriage and
perfect a im are results worth striving after, and there is a fascination in trying to hit the
bull's eye fair and square.
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OCTOBER, roth.-Feast of St. Louis Bertrand; kept with much honor, because of his
being the patrou of our dear Mistress of Schools, M. M. Bertrand. A little entertainment
in the evening passed off well. One item on the programme was an original harliquinade,
illustrating some of her betes noires, for instance, the languid" Queen I.," the girl who
has no mind of her own (a follow-the-leader character), the sentimental girl and others.
OCTOBER, 15th.- The statue of our Lady of Success, our feast day gift to dear Rev.
Mother, arrived from France. It is pronounced a gem . A touching li ttle ceremony took
place on the day of installing the statue in our midst. After a procession in Our L8dy's
honor, the refrain of the last hymn was taken up by the string band in the school. Then
we laid in turn before the image of our Queen, various implements of work and play,
musical instruments, study books, needlework, palette and brushes. Rev. Mother then
read aloud a beautiful prayer, imploring the blessing of Our Lady upon our school days,
and praying her to aid us towards success, in its truest sense. "Though 'tis not in mortals
to command success; we will do more, deserve it."
OCTOBER, 20th.- War. War in the Transvaal ! the topic of the day . Some of our
number have relations in S. Africa, some even taking an active part in the war, what
wonder then that the movements of the army are so keenly followed here, and telegrams on
the notice board so eagerly watched for !
OCTOBER, 28 th .-Our yearly Retreat of three days passed on ly too quickly . It was
conducted this year by the Rev. Fr. McDermott, C.SS.R. The sermons and instructions
were attractive even to the young folk, whi le some elder girls were quite loth to leave the
peace of solitude for steady work and the preparation for exams.
NOVEMBER, 2nd. - The results of the exams. in connection with the London College of
Music, were received with great joy here. Twenty-eight candidates were successful-one
obtaining the degree of Licentiate, one the Diploma of the London College. seven passed
in Senior Grade, eleven in Intermediate, one in the Junior Grade, one passed in the violin ,
six in vocal music. We are proud of our musicians.
NOVEMBER, 3rd. - Dear Rev. Mother has begun to give us a short daily instruction, a
privilege we value highly, especiall y as she is so soon to be absent from us.
NOVEMBER, roth.-The singers were allowed the privilege of attending a concert
given in Ballarat, by Mademoiselle Trebelli, a vocalist of note, daughter of the famous
con tralt o, Madame Trebelli. Among other charming items, her rendering of a Laughing
song was inimitable, and a Taran telle was pronounced exquisite.
NovEMBER, r2th. -Feast of dear St. Elizabeth. The fact of her descendant having
lived among us here, has aroused a livelier devotion to the saint, and has made us realise
that saints were human beings like ourselves. The saint's clients celebrated the day by
a lms giving. Quite a little store of provisions for the poor were laid before her altar, and
our t hree Elizabeths were allowed to visit a po·or family. More Masses for the repose of
the soul of the dear Countess Elizabeth were obtained through the charity of one who
loved her here, and we wreathed her portraits with forget-me-nots .
DECEMBER, 8th.-The happy first Communion Day of two little ones, Eileen Jacor
and Philomena Smith. They beamed with happiness beneath their white wreaths and veils.
DECEMBER, roth.-The great school holiday passed away merrily . A fresh south
breeze blew all da.1·, and the sunshine was clear and bright, so the greater part of the day
was spent out of doors. The evening tea-party was truly a gay scene, for almost everyone
was in fancy-dress, new scenes having been improvised and added to a little operetta
to afford scope for activity for all. Rev. Mother and the nuns were invited for 7.30.,
to witness the performance, and a merry evening closed a happy day .
DECEMBER, r2th.-As our school year began by a dedication to our Lady, so on this last
day her blessing on the holidays was solemnly invoked after Mass by the priest. A special
petition was oftered for her guidance and blessing to aid those whose school life ends this
year. Those who are "standing with reluctant feet where the brook and river meetMaidenhood and Childhood sweet." May her protecting arms encircle us in every hour of
need or sorrow, for truly she is our Mother.
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INSTITUTE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
wo..-, t,~.._L,ll4-G 1.q llLll'o.•4 .. ~St· 0"'11' ~" 1l·11~' H•"" <'!- ll'""~
HE Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary,ttfie Irish bnlnch of which is known by the ...., l""~"I f, ...._
name "Loretto," ""1S fonmh1>l iR Munich, under the the patronage of Maximilian, ~' tb 'L
'
Elector of Ba,·aria, early in the 17th century, by English ladies of noble extraction.
1
Their object in this foundation was to provide for the children of the Catholic
English nobility an education suitable to their rank, which, owing to the religious dissensions of that time, was denied them in their own land. In spite of many obstacles, the
Institute spread on the Continent of Europe, and at the present day there are close on 100
houses in Bavaria, Prussia, Austria, Turkey, Italy and England.

1Ll\'J..

A few years after the foundation at Munich, a house was opened in London , under the
patronage of Que.e n Mary Beatrice, wife of James II. of England. From London the
community removed to York,.. It was here that early in the present century that Rev .
Mother Mary Teresa Ball a'1d h er companions were trained for their mission of planting
the Institute of Mary on Irish soil. They founded in 1822 what is now "Loretto" Abbey,
Hathfarnham, Dublin, whence the wide-spread name of "Loretto" Nuns, given to the
Sisters of this branch of the Institute of the B.V.M.
The Irish branch numbers at present not less than sixty houses, spread through Ireland,
Great Britain, Spain, India, America, South Africa, Mauritius, and the Australian colonies.
At the present moment, therefore, there are few teaching Institutes in the Church whose
members are more numerous or more widely spread throughout the world.
The first Austr~lian foundation was made in Ballarat, in the year 1875, at the request
of His Lordship the late Dr. O'Connor, first Bishop of the diocese. A Boarding School
for young ladi es was opened at Loretto Abbey, Mary's Mount, and from the beginning it
has been largely patronised. A foundation was also made in the City of Ballarat for a
high-class Day School, while at the same time Primary Schools were carried on both in the
city and suburbs.
In conneCl:ion with the Town House, a College for the Training of Teachers was
opened in 1884. The College Students are much sought after to preside over schools in
the several colonies, and numbers of them have joined the various teaching orders in
Australia.
Houses of the Institute were also opened in Portland, Melbourne, ViCl:oria; Sydney
and Hornsby, N.S W. ; Perth, W.A.

EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.

PROSPECTUSES.

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LORETTO,
MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT.

Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and under the
Patronage of the Bishop of Ballarat.

HIS Establishment, situated on the borders of Lake Wendouree, and in the midst of
its picturesque scenery, occupies one of the healthiest positions about Ballarat. The
Convent is well supplied with every convenience for Baths and Lavatories, and
fitted up with every modern improvement to secure h ealth and comfort. The
Dormitories and Schools are large, lofty, and well ventilated. The grounds attached to the
Convent are spacious and pleasan t, beautifully planted, and admirably adapted to the
purposes of recreation.

JJl

The complete Course of Education, including Extras, comprises, besides a very careful
Religious Training, the various branches of a superior English Education, together with
the French, Italian, Latin and German Languages; Needlework (plain and ornamental) ;
Pianoforte, Harp, Harmonium, Singing, Painting, Illumination, Drawing and Dancing.
An Examination of the Pupils takes place three times each year, and the result is reported
to parents and guardians. French is spoken daily and constantly in the School. The
deportment and manners of the Children are carefully attended to, and no efforts are spared
to form them to habits of order and obedience. The Health of the Children receives special
care.
A list of Requisites for each Boarder will be sent on application .
For terms and further particulars apply to the LADY SUPERIOR.

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT
The Sisters of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary have added to their curriculum,
a course of Household Management for their former pupils. A practical knowledge of
Housekeepin g is a necessary part of a young lady 's education, and during the ordinary
school course, while studies and accomplishments demand so much attention, only the
elements of this knowledge can be acquired; on this account classes for the exclusive study
of Domestic Economy have been formed.
The course cannot be completed in less than a year, as it includes a Theoretical and
Practical knowledge of all that good Housekeeping requires, viz :-Plain and High-class
Cookery; Ordering and Choosing Provisions and House requisites; Management of
Laundry, Dairy, and Garden; care of Furniture, China, Glass, Plate, H ouse Linen ; Making
and Mending Clothing, Table Linen; Writing Orders, Accounts, Receipts; Arrangement
of Dinner, Luncheon, and Supper Tables.
Laws of H ealth-Common ills and simple remedies, sick room, and Invalid Cookery.
The Theory of Domestic Economy is taught by Lectures and the study of the most
approved works on the subject, and the knowledge thus acquired is practically carried ou t
in daily duties.
The morning and afternoon are devoted to learning the best methods of Household
work and Sewing; the evening is free for Reading, or practising the various accomplishments. The students of Domestic Economy are expected to conform to the Discipline and
Rules of the School, and to attend all the Religious exercises.
For terms and further information apply to tha Reverend Mother,
LORETTO CONVENT, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT.
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INSTITUTE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
LORETTO LADIES' COLLEGE, DAWSON STREET, BAL LARAT.
CoNVENT OF OuR L ADY OF L oRETTO.
LADIES' COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
And under the Patronage of the Bishop of Ballarat.
HIS Establishment consists of two departmen ts .
In the PREPARATORY SCHOOL the general course of instruction includes
Religious Knowledge, Bible and Church History, English (Grammar, Composition,
Reading, Li terature), Arithmetic, Geography (Physical and Political), History,
French, German, and Italian Languages, Drawing, Painting, and Illumination, Needlework
(Plain and Ornamen ta l), Music (Pianoforte, Organ, Harp), Singing, and Calisthenics. In
the Upper Classes Algebra, Euclid, Latin, Botany, and Elementary Science are added.
In the SENIOR DEPARTMENT or COLLEGE special attention is paid to the
subjeCl:s for Matriculation in the University of Melbourne.
Before entering for Matriculation the pupi ls are expected to be well prepared in seven
subjects, and in five before entering for Civil Service. The College will not be responsible
for any pupils who may desire to go in for examinations without having complied with
these conditions.
For the accommodation of pupi ls who have matriculated, as well as others who have
left school, but are still desirous to carry on their educaticn, classes in the higher studies
will be open on payment of a separate fee.
The School Year is divided into four equal Terms, which begin respectively on 1st
February, 22nd April, 12th J uly, and rst October. Fees are payable in advance. A term's
notice or half-a-term's fee is required before the removal of a pupil. No deduction is made
for any absence of Jess than a month.

CATHOLIC TRAINING COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS.
The aim of this Establishment is to supply efficient Teachers for Catholic Schools by
training young girls who intend to adopt teaching as a profession. In order to place this
opportuninty within the reach of many, the terms have been made exceptionally reasonable.
The Training College is quite a distinct and separate establishment from the Boarding
School at Mary's Mount, and the Loretto Ladies' College, Dawson Street. Girls are
admitted to the Training College as Pupil Teachers at the age of Fourteen, and as Students
at the age of Seventeen. Before their admission, a certificate of good conduct obtained
from the Priest of their district, and a certificate of health from a medical man must be
forwarded to the Principal of the College.
At their first entrance candidates must pass a test examination. The first six months
after admission will be considered a time of probation. Parents or guardians will be
required to remove a candidate who fails during that time to give satisfaction to the College
authorities as to the conduct, health, talents, and aptitude for teaching.
The full course of training extends over a period of five years. During the first three
years.. candidates are considered to be Pupil Teachers. They are employed for some hours
every day in learning the art of teaching in our primary schools, but the greater part of the
day is spent in study. The course of instruction comprises Religious Knowledge, English,
Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, Geography, History, French, Drawing, Theory of Music,
School Management, Domestic Economy, Class-singing, Needlework, Calisthenics, and
Drill. Pupil Teachers will be examined at Midsummer in the programme of studies for
each year.
At the conclusion of the third year, Pupil Teachers become students, and commence
their immediate preparation for the Matriculation Examinations. Students who pass these
examinations before the end of their Course, will be required to continue their training;
the term of five years being deemed necessary to train efficient teachers.
For Terms and further particulars, apply to the Lady Superior,
LORETTO LADIES' COLLEGE, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT.
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CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LORETTO, PERTH.

LORETTO CONVENT, PORTLAND.

Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
HoME ScHOOL, CLOSE TO PORTLAND BAY.
Purest Air.

Situation Healthy.

Attractive.

Every Home Comfort, com-

bined with Thorough Education.

H E Lor~tto nun s, in vie~ of the immense advantages which result from a special
education for young children, have established a school at Portland, for pupils from
five to twel ve years of age, where the hours of study, rest, and recreation are adapted
to the tender age of the pupils.
W_hilst educati?n in its truest sense is attended to, lon ger time than could be given in
an ordmary sch ool is allowed for sleep and recreation, and the classes are so arranged as to
afford variety to the youn)': mind, and so_ awaken interest and remove all danger of strain.
Steady improvemen t 1s almost mfalltbly secured, and a solid foundation is thus laid in
a healthy mind and body, and a higher education can in future years be built up if desired.
The ai~ of the Sisters is to. surround the little ones with a home-like atmosphere, and
to make this school, situated m one of the healthiest spots in Australia-a true Kindergarten, -a perfe_ct paradise for _childre1_1. Bathing in the open sea is possible a t all seasons,
as the Community have a special bathmg box on the beach . The Corporation Bat hs \ho t
and cold sea water) are close to the Convent.
As the pupils are young and likely to rem ain at school a considerable time, the terms
are extremely_ moderate, viz., IO gu ineas per q uarter, in advance. This fee includes English,
French, Music, Drawing, Needlework (plain and fancy), Calisthenics and Drill, Laundry,
and Sea-baths.
References, Certificate of Baptism and of good conduct required.
. ~.B . - ~elicate children over twelve years of age requiring sea-air will be received for
a hm1ted penod. Terms weekly or monthly in advance according to agreement.
For terms and further particulars apply to the Lady Superior,
LORETTO CONVENT, PORTLAND

Jil

LADIES' COLLEGE,
Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
LORETTO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK.

The School comprises three Departments, viz.: THE UNIVERSITY.
In this Department pupils are prepared for the Melbourne University.
THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Pupils in the Senior Department are thoroughly grounded in all subjeCl:s necessary for
a young lady 's education, including a knowledge of Domestic Economy.
THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT, or KINDERGARTEN.
Instruction is conveyed in an agreeable and interesting form, and children in this
Department are trained to habits of order and observation.
Special attention is paid t o Moral and Religious training .
References required before a pupil enters the school.
For term s and further particulars apply to the Lady Superior,
LORETTO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, SOUTH MELBOURNE.

Under the patronage of His Lordship the Bishop of Perth.
T the request of His Lordship, the Right Rev . Dr. Gibney, a community of Sisters
from Loretto Abbey, Mary's Mount, Ballarat, have opened a School in Perth for the
higher education of Girls.
The Convent (formerly known as "The Bracken," late residence of Dr. Waylen)
is admirably situated, in a healthy position, overlooking the Swan River, and affords ample
accommodation for Boarders and Day Pupils.
It is unnecessary to say that R eligion holds the first place in the system of Education
followed by the Loretto Nuns. They recognise as the most urgent and sacred part of their
duty to cultivate the hearts and form the charaCl:ers of those committed to their care.
Beside~ this c~reful Moral :l;nd Religious Training._ the School Course comprises the
usual Enghsh Studies, Mathematics, Languages, Domestic Economy, and various accomplishments.
Pupils can be prepared for the Examinations in conneCl:ion with the Universities of
Melbourne and Adelaide; also for the Musical Examinations (theoretical and practical) of
Trinity College, London, and the London College of Music.
The School Hours are from 9 am. to 3 p.m .. including a recess at noon .
As no steady progress can be made unless the children attend regularly, parents are
requested to see that they do so, and that h ome lessons are carefully done.
It is not incumbent on the Sisters to recompense pupils for lessons missed or
shortened by their own unpunctuality or non-attendance.
Competitive Examinations are held in every class at Midwinter and Midsummer
reports of which are forwarded to Parents and Guardians.
'
The Vacations are, about six weeks at Midsummer and three weeks at Midwinter.
The Scholastic Year begins towards the end of January and terminates the middle of
December.
All fees are charged at the beginning of the term , and must be paid in advance .
New Pupils are charged only from date of en trance .
No reduction is made for absence except in cases of prolonged illness.
One quarter's notice or half quarter's pension is required before the removal of any
Pupil from the School.
The pension covers not only the ordinary curriculum of the School but also French
Needlework, and Theory of Music.
'
'
A reduction of IO per cent. is made in the pension of Sisters who are Boarders.
No Pupil will be kept in the Convent during the Midsummer Vacation. An extra
c~arge of £1 .xs. per week, in advance, will be made for those remaining during the Midwmter Vacat10n.
References are required before the admission of a Pupil, also testimonials for good
condull: and Baptismal Certificate.
Though non-~atholi~s .are admit~ed as Pupi_ls, they mus~ for the sake of discipline be
present at the various rehg10us exercises, and 1t 1s only on thrn condition that they can be
received .
Discipline being to the advantage of all, is firmly maintained.
Th_e Superior.holds the right of resi&ning at once the c~arge of any Pupil for whose
correCl:10n the ordmary means are found meffectual, or who 1s deriving no benefit from her
stay in the School.
One of the special features of the Loretto system is that the Pupils are never left
completely to themselves -one of the Sisters is always with them-she presides in the
Study-hall, Class Rooms, Dining Room and Play-ground, and superintends in the
Dormitory.
The manners of the children are carefully attended to, and no efforts are spared to
form them to habits of order, obedience, and ladylike deportment.
Poli_teness is l?oked upon as a very important part of the general training.
Resident Pupils are not allowed to leave the Convent to visit relatives or friends during
the school term, and parents are earnestly asked to assist in securing the observance of
this regulation.
No.visits are received by the_ Boar~ers unless authorised by Parents or Guardians.
Epistolary correspondence is sub1ect to the same regulation and is liable to the
inspection of the Lady Superior.
For clothes, pocket-money, travelling expenses, and the like no advance will be made
by the Convent . The health of the resident pupils receives special care.
For terms and further particulars apply to the LADY SUPERIOR.
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LORETTO LADIES' COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
RANDWICK, SYDNEY, N.S.W.
Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
And under the Patronage of His Eminence the Cardinal
Archbishop of Sydney.

The School comprises Three Departments, viz
THE UNIVERSITY.
In this Department pupils are prepared for the Sydney University.
THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Pupils in the Senior Deparfment are thoroughly grounded in all subjects necessary for
a young lady's education, including a knowledge of Do:nestic E conom y.
THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT, OR KINDERGARTEN .
Instruction is conveyed in an agreeable and interesting form, and Children in this
department are trained to habits of order and observation .
In each department special attention is paid to Moral and Religious training.
The Deportment and Manners of the Children are carefully attended to, and no efforts
are spared to form them to habits of order and obedience.
References required before a Pupil enters the school.
For the benefit of Pupils who have matriculated, as well as for that of others who have
left school, but are still desirous to carry on their education, classes in the higher studies
will be open on payment of a separate fee.
For terms and further information apply to the LADY SUPERIOR.

LORETTO CONVENT, HORNSBY, SYDNEY.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YouNG LADIES,
Under the Patronage of His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop.

The situation of this Convent is unri valled both for the beauty of the surrounding
scenery and healthfulness of the locality . The complete course of education, including
extras, comprises, beside a very careful Religious Training, the various branches of a
Superior English Education, together with the Modern Languages and Elementary Latin,
Needlework (plain and ornamental), Pianoforte, Harp, Harmonium, Singing, Painting,
Drawing, and Dancing. An Examination of the Pupils takes place three times each year,
and the result is reported to Parents or Guardians.
The Deportment and Manners of the Pupils are carefully attended to, and no efforts
are spared to form them to habits of order and obedience.
The health of the Children receives special care, also the practice of Calisthenics.
For terms and further particulars apply to the LADY SUPERIOR.
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